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·HOUSE 

• ,C :,Wednesday, April 23, 1975 
The House met according to 

adjournment and was called to order by 
the Speaker. · 

Prayer by Father Laurent 0. Patenaude 
ofW aterville. 

The journal of yesterday was read and• 
approved. 

( Off Record Remarks) 

Papers from the Senate 
Report of Committee 

Referred to the.Committee on 
IAigal J\rfalrs 

Committee on Judiciary on Bill "An Act 
Concerning the Landlord-Tenant 
Relationship in Mobile Home .Parks" (S. 
P. 432) (L: D. 1418) reporting that it be 
referred to the Cpmmittee on Legal 
Affairs. 
-'l;ame ·from the Senate with the Report· 
read and accepted and the Bill referred to 
tlie Committee on Legal Affairs. 

In the House, the Report was read and 
accepted in. concurrence and the · Bill 
referred to the Committee on Legal Affairs· 
in:concurrence. 

---~-
. Non:concun;ent Matter 

Bill "An Act to Prohibit Corporal 
Punishment of Pupils".(H. P. 275) (L. D; 

. 417) which was indefinitely postponed in 
the.House on April 9. · · · 

. Caine from the Senate passed to be 
· engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-115) in 
non-concurrence. 

In lhe House: 
· Mrs. Bachrach of Brunswick moved that 
the House recede and concur. 
· Thereupon, Mr. Silverman of Calais 

requested a di vision. · 
The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

on the motion of. the gentlewoman from 
Brunswick, Mrs. Bachrach, that the House. 
recede and concur. All in favor of that 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
24 having voted in the affirmative and 73 

having voted- in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Thereupon, Mr. MacEachern of Lincoln 
moved that the House insist. . 

Mr. Finemore ·of Bridgewater requested 
adivision. . .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Calais, Mr. 
Silverman. · 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker, would 
.the gentleman from Bridgewater please 
explain the division he just asked for .. 

The SPEAE:ER: The Chair recognizes 
. the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. · 

. • Mt FINEMORE: Mr .. Speaker, I would 
ask you to vote against the motion to insist 
or insist and ask for a committee of 
conference and then I would make a 
motion to adhere to bur former action. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on the motion of . the gentleman from 
Lincoln, Mr. MacEachern, that the House 
insist. All in favor of that motion will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no.· 

A vote ofthe House was taken. 
46 having voted in.the affirmative aml53 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. · · . 

Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater moved 
that the House adhere. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman -from Bangor, Mr. 

· Henderson. 

l\lr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
would move that we insist and ask for a 
committee of conference, which I think is 
in order, and I think there is som.e 
difference between these two Houses and I 
think we can Work out our differences and I 
hope you will give us.a chance. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from ·Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. · 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have had 
quite a lot of correspondence on this, quite 
a lot from our teachers and 
superintendents, and I believe we should 
vote down this motion to insist and ask for 
a committee of conference and . move to 
adhere. I don't think there is anything we 
can come up with. It is just a simple.bill, so 
we aren't going to come up with anything 
other than either kill it or pass it. I hope 
this · morning you will vote against this 
motion to insist and ask for a committee of 
conference. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
.. the gentleman from Calais, Mr. 

Sil~rman. . .. 
Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 

Members of the House. I am qwte certam 
when this bill came before us last time it was 
thoroughly debated ;md we had a good 
margin that decided that this bill was not 
needed at this time in the State of Maine. 
Therefore, I would like to see you vote no to 
the motion of insist and ask for a committee 
of conference and then we can adhere, and 
that will stay with our previous thought of 
ha.vingthis bill not be passedin this session. 

Thereupon, Mr. Ault of Wayne requested 
· a roll call vote. 

The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 
roll call1 it must have the expressed desire 
of one tifth of the members present and 
V(?ting. All those desiring a roll call. vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
, A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members fresent 
having expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. · 

Mr. HENDERSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House : This bill is not as 
simple as it might seem. There are several 
different aspects. of it, some of which are 
more controversial than others, and I think 
that with a committee of conference we can 
work out some of the problem areas and still 
provide a .constructive alternative to the 
present situation, which is having no law at 
allandnogµidelines. · · 

. So · I do hope you will give us this one 
chance to work out our differences and try 
to come back with a constructive proposal. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
t~e gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

,M:_r. _¥INEMOR_!l;: Mr. Speaker and. 
· Meml>ers of the House: There may be some 
things in this bill that could be patched up 
that · regular fellows like myself don't 
understand. Butitisjustas,impleyesorno.It 
is either we want it or we don't want it, and I 
don't think there is anything to be patched 
up. If we don't wantit,let's vote against this. 
If we do want it, why that is a different 
proposition. · 

I don't think·w.e should be 
flhii'-flammed this morning into thinking 
there is something you can do to correct 
something that can't be corrected. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pending question is on the 

motion of the gentlemun from Bungor, Mr. 
Henderson, that the House insist and ask 
for a committee of eonferenee. All in·favor 
of that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

ROLL CALL . 
YEA Bachrach, Boudreau, Bustin, 

Cooney, Davies, Gauthier, Goodwin, H. ;· 
Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, 
Jensen, Kany, LaPointe, Maxwell,· 
Mitchell, Nadeaµ, ·Najarian, Pelosi, Post, 
Quinn, Rolde, Saunders, Spencer, Tierney, 
Truman, Wilfong. · ·· · 

NAY - Albert{ Ault, Bagley1 Berrr, 9-
W.; Berry, P. I . ; Berube, 8111., Bowie, 
Burns Byers, Call, Carpenter, Chonko, 

. Churchill, Clark, Conners, Cote, Curran, 
P.; Curran, R.j_ Dam, Doak, Dow, 
Drtgotas, Durgin, uyer, Farley, l<~arnham, 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan, Fraser, 
Garsoe, Gould, Gray, ·Hall, Hewes, 
Hunter, Hutchings,. Immonen, . Jackson, 
Joyce, Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Kennedy, Laffin, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, 
Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, Ma:cEachern, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Mahany, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R,; McBreairty, McMahon, 
Morin, Morton, Norris, Palmer, Perkins, 
T.; Peterson, P.; Pierce, Powell, 
Raymond, Rideout, .Rollins, Shute, 
Silverman, Snow, Snowe, Sprowl, Strout, 
Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr,. Teague, 
Theriault,. Torrey; Tozier, Twitchell, 
Tyndale, Usher, Walker, Webber, 
Winship. · .· · · 

ABSENT - Bennett, Blodgett; Carey, 
Carroll, Carter, Connolly,· Cox, Curtis, 
De Vane, Dudley, Faucher, Higgins, Hinds, 
Jacques, Jalbert, McKcrnan, Mill's, 
Miskavage, Mul~ern1.feakes, Perkins, S.; 
Peterson, T.; Smith, wagner. · 

Yes, 30; No, 9/j; Absent, 24. 
The.SPEAKER: Thirt,Y having voted in 

the affirmative and nmety-five having 
·voted in the negative, with twenty-four 
:being absent, the moiion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. Finemore 
of Bridgewater, the House voted to adhere. 

"Th_ereu_QQn_,.. Mr. __ Fineniore _of 
Bridgewater moved that the House 
reconsider its action whereby it voted to. 
adhere. · . . . · -

The .SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, moves that 
the House reconsider its action whereby it 
voted to adhere. All in favor of that motion 
will say yes; those opposed will say no. · 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act to Extend Date for Closing 
of Open Buming Dumps" (Emergency) 
(H.P. 1464) (L. D. 1502) which was passed 
to be engrossed in the House on April 9. · 

Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Senate· 
Amendment "B" (S-83) irr 
non-concurrence. . 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Palmer 
of Nobleboro, tabled pending further. 
consideration and tomorrow assigned. , . 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
. Bill '' An Act Relating to Dealers in Used 
1Pe~sonal Property" (H.P. 502) (L. D. 618) 
· which was passed to be engrossed as· 
amended by House Amendment "C" 
(H•l24) as amended by House 
Amendments "A''.. (H-129) · and "B" 
(H-130) thereto in the House on April 8. 

· Came from the Senate passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Senate 
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Amendment "B" (S-85) in 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 
Mr. STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, I move that 

we recede and concur. 

Town be excused April 25th and 29th for 
Health reasons, 

AND BE IT FURHTER ORDERED, 
that Elmont Tyndale of Kennebunkport he. 
excused May 1st and 2nd for Legislative 
business. · 

Bill "An Act Extending the Time-During · 
Which School Budgets May Be Adopted" · 
(H. P. 1530) (Presented by Mr. Lynch of 
Li ve_rmore Falls) ( Approved for 
Introtluction by a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference-of Bills Pursuant 
to Joint Rule 10) 

The S.PEAKER: Tlie Chair recognizes Mr. Hall from Sangerville presented the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. following: Joint Or(ier and moved its the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Boudreau. passage: (H. P. 1529) (Cosponsor: Mr. H , 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies· SmithofDover-Foxcroft) ewes. 
and Gentlemen of the House: When this · ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, I would pose 
b·11 t f ·t·t ·t a question through the Chair to the 1 came ou o our comm1 ee, 1 was a the Joint Standing Committee on State gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr: 
good · bill. It was beneficial to both the Government of the 107th Legislature · 

.dealer and the consumer. This bill has report out a bill by May 1, 1975, which Lynch, or someone else, as to what the 
been played. around with, amended to provides that the Bureau of Forestry shall ultimate time period is to be. I personally 
death, and this is a $50 amendment on undertake random verification of the hope that it is not juSt to May 15. We don't 
h · have the bill in front of us, and I would 

i t ere now. I can't see that it 1s going to do accuracy of the scaling of truckloads of hope it would be at least until May 31, or 
-. -.. -__ -w}Jat-it-was,.Jntell.!l.edJo do I tb.eJ:efor.e_pulpw.o.odJm.Y'-'e=r~s~.-~-~-~-~--___,,. Ju · 

move the indefinite postjionemerit-onnis -The Ofder·was read and passed and sent even-., . n 
hill and all its accompanying papers. up for concurrence. · The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
.TheSPit:AKER:TheChairwouldadvise · Cape Elizabeth, Mr. Hewes, poses a 
the gentlewoman that the motion to Mrs. Najarian of Portland presented the · question through the Chair to the. 
indefinitely postpone the bill at this time following Order and moved its passage: · gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. 
would not be in order. WHEREAS, it appears to the House of Lynch, and the Chair· recognizes that 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the 107th Legislature that the following is gentleman. 
the gentlewoman from Portland, Mt:s. an important question of law and that the Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, the bill spells 
Boudreaµ. . occasion is a solemn one; and out May 31, .but I think the legislature has 

Mrs. :BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, I WHEREAS, it is the desire of the 107th to recognize that while we -have set the 
would request a division on the pendmg Legislature to enact leglslation to amend date at May 31, this problem has to be 
motion. public laws relating to education; and resolved before May 15 in order to provide 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes WHEREAS, there is pending before the the municipalities time to take care of 
the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. House of the 107th Legislature a bill what they have to do. -

Mr. STUBBS: Mr. ~eaker and entitled: "An Act to Fund Public School Thereupon, under suspension of the 
Membersoftffellouse: Iwoiildoiify-pofutouf Education," House Paper 1437, Legislative rules, the Bill was read twice and passed to 
to the members of the House that this bill Document 1452; which Act is tabled in the be engrossed without reference w any 

· c<>mes backidenticallythesameaswesentit House, pending final enactment, having committee and sentto the Senate. 
_· __ to_the Senate, other than the fact that it has been finally enacted in the Senate, _fu_µnanimous col!sent, ordered sent 

go~~ $50 minimum on it instead of the $25 · ~~itiI1_gJ~ QQu_rt_'s_!:t:!fillO!).~_;_~m! forthwithtotheSenate. 
· IIllilmmmthat\Vesenttotheotherbody. · WHEREAS, tiie Legislature has 

reconsider its action whereby it voted lo suspended statutory requirements for the 
. TheSPEAKER~...The_pending_questionjs ___ timing of passage of school budgets until House Reports of Committees 
on the motion of the gentleman from April 30, 1975, and is contemplating _a ____ - --~. OuglifNoHtrPass·--.-. --
Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs that the House further extension of said date; and Mrs. Durgin from the Committee on 
recede ·and concur. _Ali in favor of that WHEREAS, mu•nicipalities, School Election Laws on BiJl "An Act to Require 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will Administrative Districts and other the Use of Voting Machines in 
voteno. administrative units are unable to raise Municiralities of More than 5,000 

A vole of the House was la ken. and appropriate taxes for school purposes Population'' ( H. P. 392) ( L. D. 484) 
72 having voled in the affirmative and 42 until the Legislaure acts; and reporting "Ought Not to Pass" . 

having voted in the negative, the motion WHEREAS, Article IX, Section 8, of the Was placed in the Legislative Files 
did prevail. : Constitution of the State of Maine provides • without further action pursuant to ,Joint 

Mr. Stubbs of Hallowell moved the that all taxes upon real and personal Rule 17-A. 
House reconsider its action. · estate, assessed by authority of this State, : Mr. Teague from· the Committee on 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from shall be apportioned and assessed equally, ·Labor on Bill ''An Act to Permit Owners of 
Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs, moves the House 'accordingtothejustvaluethereof; and Motor Transport Companies who are 
reconsider its a tion whereby it voted to WHEREAS, the constitutionality of the Assenting Employers under the 
recede and concur. All in favor of "excess assessment" provisions of the Workmen1 sCompensationAcffoRefuseto 
reconside.ration will vote yes; those: proposed bill have been questioned as they Insure Themselves or their Families 
opposed will vcteno. .._ _ relate to the Constitution; and under that Act" (H. P. 783) (L. D. 954) 

A vote of the House was taken. WHEREAS-,- it is frriporfant that the reporting "Ought Notto Pass" 
16 having voted in the affirmative and 85 Legislature be informed as to the answer Report was read. 

having voted in the negative, the motion to the importa-iiranaseifousTegal question 
didnotprevail. hereinafter raised; now, therefore, be it The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

. . No_)!:~o_)!c~ri:en_t ltt_a_tter 
Bill "An Act to Restrict Armed Forces 

Preferences in State. Employment to 
Veterans Who Were Not Career Officers or. 
Career Enlisted Personnel and to Remove 
a Barrier to- Affirmative Action 
Programs" (H.P. 1491) (L. D. 1739) which 
was f assed to be engrossed in the House on 
Apri 15. 

Came from the Senate passed· to be 
engrossed as amended by Senate 
A m e n d m e n t ·.' ' A ' ' ( S - 7 4 ) i n 
non-concurrence. 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Cooney 
of Sabattus, the H;ouse voted to insist and. 
ask for a committee of conference. 

ORDERED, that the Justices of the the gentleman from Durham,.Mr. Tierney. 
Supreme Judicial Court are hereby Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. fu)eaker and 
respectfully requested to give to the Memliers oftheHouse: I just wish to put on 
House, according to the provisions of the therecordthenotationthatitem2isinerror, 
Constitution, their opinion on the following that this is a fine piece of legislation, 
question, to wit: sponsoredbytheRepresentativefromSouth 
Question: -- - Portland --Mr. Dyer, but that we_ have 

Would the "excess assessment" coveredthlspiece·oflegislationwithanother · 
provisions of Legislative Document 1452 billwhichisupforenactmenttodayandthat 
(Exhibit A), if enacted into law, violate the iswhyitwas:reportedlikethis. · · _ 
provision of Article IX, Section 8, of the Thereupon, was placed in the 
Maine Constitution, which requires that all Legislative Files pursuant to Joint Rule 
taxes upon real and personal estate, 17-A. 
assessed by authority of the State, be 
apportioned and assessed equally, 
according to the just value thereof? 

The Order was read. 
Thereupon, the Order was tabled under 

the rules pending passage and tomorrow 

Leave to Withdraw . 

Orders assign·ed. 
On Motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, if 

Mr. Snow from the Committee on Labor 
on Bill "An Act Relating to Applicability of 
Workmen's Compensation to Certain 
Employees and to Repeal the Penalty 
Provision" (H. P. 934) (L. D. 1157) 
reporting Leave to Withdraw · · 

was 
ORDERED, that Steve Gould of Old 

The following paper was taken up out of 
ordex; by unanimous consent: 

Report was read and accepted and sent 
up for concurrence. 
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Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Committee on 

Veterans and Retirement reporting 
· "Ought Not to Pass" on Bill "An Act to 
Grant Full Retirement Benefits to All; 
Members of the- Maine State Retirement 
System after :io Years Creditable Service" 
<IL P. 86:JJ <L. D. I072J 

Report was signed by the following 
members: 
Messrs. COLLINS of Knox 

CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
O'LEARY of Oxford 

- of the Senate. 
Messrs. LEONARD ofWoolwich . 

USHER of Westbrook 
NADEAU of Sanford 
MacEACHERN of Lincoln 
THERIAULT of Rumford 
CURTIS of Rockland 
MORTON of Farmington 

Mrs. LAVERTY of Millinocket 
Mrs. KELLEY of Machias 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of the same Committee 

· reporting "Ought to }:'ass" on Same Bill. 
Report was signed by the following 

member: . ._ 
Mr: POWELLofWalfagrassPit. 
Plantation · · 

-of the House. 
Reports were read. 
On motion of MT. Theriault of Rumford, 

the Majority "Ought Not to Pass" Report 
was accepted and sent up for concurrence·. 

Co.nsent Calendar 
FirstDay· . . 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, the 
following items appear on the Consent 
Calendar for the First Day: . 
· Bill ''An Act Concerning'the 
Registration of Certain Pickup Trucks'' -
Committee on Transportation reporting 
"Oughtto Pass" (S. P.117) (L. D. 382) 
· Bill ''An Act to Repeal· Certain 

· Unconstitutional Provisions of the 
Election Laws" - Committee on Election 
Laws reporting "Ought .to -Pass" (H. P .. 
248) (L. D. 300) . 

Bill "An Act to· Pro_vide for Supervision 
of Elections by· Municipal Clerks" -
Committee on Election Laws reporting 
"Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee. Amendment "A" (H-191) (H. 
P. 907) (L. D; 1106) . . . 
. ·mu "An Act Making a Supplemental 
Appropriation for the Supplemental 
Security Income Programs for ·the 
Purpose of Increasing the Base Rate for 
Boarding Home Care" - Committee on 
Appropriations and Financial Affairs 
reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
Committee' Amendment "A" (H-192) (H. 
P. 477) (L. D. 597) · . . 

Bill "An Act to Amend the Employment 
Security Law as to Separation Reports" -
Committee on Labor reporting "Ought to 
Pass" as amended by Committee 
Amendmenf"A" (S-79) (S.P.241) fL.D. 793) 
793) . 

·No objections being noted, the above 
items were ordered to appear on the 
Consent Calendar of Thursday, April 24, 
under listing of the Second Day. 

Consent Calendar 
. See.ond Dl!Y · 

In accordance with House Rule 49-A, 
the following items appear on the Consent 

· Calendar for the Second Day: . · 
· Bill "An Act Concerning the Size of 

Municipal Populations in the Statute 
Requiring or Authorizing the Appointment 
of Boards of Registrations" (H. P. 752) (L. 
D. 927) 

Bill "An Act Relating to Throwing. 

Objects at Emergency Vehicles under the 
Malicious Mischiefs Law" (H. P. 969} (L. 
D.1220) . . . 

Bill "An Act Relating to the Release of 
Mentally Disordered Persons'' {C. "A" 
H-189) (H.P. 719) {L. D. 895) 

No objections having been noted al the 
end of the Second Legislative Day, the 
House Papers were passed to be engrossed 
and sent up for concurrence. 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
. Resolve, to Reimburse Richard Lufkin 

of Thorndike for Property Damage Caused 
by Water Runoff from State Highway (H. 
P. 804) (L. D. 980) 

Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed and sent to 
the Senate. 

Bill "An Act to Increase the Minimum 
Wage to $2.50 an Hour" (Emergency)_ {H. 
l:'. 1520) (L. D. 1833) 

· Was reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading and read the second 

. time. : 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
McMahon. 

. Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I simply 
want to read to the members of the House a 
reply to Mr. Kelleher's question 
yesterday. I did attempt tofind out the 
number of businesses that have failed, and 
I approached the Department of 
Commerce and Industry and asked them 
to find out that information, and this is the 
reply that I received today. "Our 
development people have kept no list of 
industrial failures in 1974. Ed Miller, our 
economist, says that the information is on 
the computer terminal but is not available 
. through him due to the current budgetary 
_problem." . . 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman -from Bangor, Mr. 

.McKernan. 

Mr. McK.f!!RNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am in a 
little bit awkward position today. The 
amendment which we were going to have 
drafted·was somehow erroneously drafted 
in Legislative Research; therefore, it is 
not ready, and rather than allow this to sit 
on the table until later in today's session, 
until one-thirty· or two o'clock, whenever 
we are going to finally get out of here, I 
think we will just see if we can get it put on 
in the Senate, knowing the numerical 
.differences here today. 
· Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be 
engrossed and sent to the Senate. 

Amended Bills 
Bill "An Act to Require the Bureau of 

Purchases to Publish a Manual on State 
Purchasing" (S. P. 323) (L. D. 1100) (C: 
"A" S-60) 

Bill" An Act to Increase the Bonded Debt. 
Limitation of the Maine State Housing 
Authorit_y's Mort_ga~_DPurch!!SC~ 
Program" (H. P. 584) (L. . 723) ( . 
"A" H-182) ' 

Were reported by the Committee on Bills 
in the Second Reading, read the second 
time, passed to be engrossed as amended 
and sent to the Senate. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
Emergency Measure . 

An Act to Allocate Moneys for the 
Adlllinistrat_i_ye_ Expenses_qf the ~!:l!'~a.u of 
Alcoholic Beveraies, Department of 
Finance and Admimstration and the State 

Liquor Commission for the Fiscal Years 
Ending June 30, 1976 and June 30, 1977 (H. 
P. 709) (L. D. 888) . __ .. ,, 

Was reported by the Committee' on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
mc·asurc and a two-thirds vote or all t.hl' 
memhcri; elected t.o the House being 

.necessary a total was taken. 115 voted in 
favor of same and 10 against, . and 
'accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate . 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act to ·clarify the Definition of 

Employee in the Workmen's 
Compenstaion Act (S. P. 492) (L. D.1821) 

An Act Relating to a Close .Corporation 
Urider -the Unemployment Compensation 
Laws (S. P. 493) (L. D. 1822) . 

An Act to Provide Vocational 
· Rehabilitation Services to Those Persons 

who· are Deaf or who Have Impai_red 
Hearing (H.P. 165) (L. D. 199) 

An· Act to Permit Furloughs for 
Prisoners of County Jails (H. P, 427) (L. D . 
~D . . . 

An Act to Provide for Continuity of 
Treatment by Ambulance Personnel {H. 
l'._4lJ5HL~ Q, 613) . . . . ·. . 

An Act Relating to Reallocation · of 
Existing Institutional Resources of the 
Bureau of Corrections (Ii. P. 559) (L. D. 688) . . 

An. Act to Provide l<'unds for the 
Continuation of Children's Mental Health 
Services within the Statc·of Maine OJ. I'. 
623) (L. D. 777) 

An Act Relating to ·Premiums and 
Rebates by Class A Restaurants under the 
Liquor Laws (H.P. 873) (L. D. 1047) · 

An Act to Create the Maine Fishing Gear 
Damage Fund (H. P.1489) (L. D.1681) .. 

Were reported by the Committee· on 
Engrossed• Bills as truly and strictly 

. engrossed, passed to be enacted, signed by 
the. Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

. Orilers of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House the first 

•item of Unfinished Business: 
·House Divided Report - Majority (10) 

"Ought Not to Pass" - Minority (2) 
"Ought to Pass" as Amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-183) -
Committee on State Government on Bill 

.. "An Act to Provide Low Cost Financing 
'throu~h the ·Main·e State Housing 
'Authonty for Nursing Homes and Sirriilar 
Facilities for Persons of Low Incomes" 
(H.P. 756) (L. D. 926) 

Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Cooney of 
Sabattu·s.- . 

Pending -- Motion of same gentfom11n to 
Accept Majority "Ought Not to f>ass" 

· Report.· · 
· The SPEAKI<;R: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Owls HcarJ, Mn;. 
Post. 

Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker,· Men• and 
:women of the House: I was interested in 
sponsoring this bill for several reasons. I 
.will speak to those in a few minutes from 
·now. · 

!think I would first like to make a point 
because there seems to be some confusion 
on the committee that this particular bill 
g~ot in a_!)~ay_ ~~tenc) the.credit of th_e 
!Mame State Housing Authonty. Whal 1t 
simply does is to add another type of 
'.resiilential unit to which the Maine State 
;Housing Authority can give financial 
assistance, that is to nursing and boarding 
homes. 

My concern with this hill is three-fold. 
First, although it may be questioned that 
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there is a need for ·an actual number 
increase of additional types of nursing 
home heels, f think there is no question in 
I.hi:;_ sl,11.c t.o ,1nybody who __ ha~_ h!)t!n 
involvi!d in uny of our nursing hom<!S that 
lh1:re ii; a gn:al need for rehubililulion of 
lherw homes, and this is purticularly true 
in the terms of meeting new and more 
strict licensing requirements. There is a 
great need in this state for boarding homes 
for the developmentally disabled and the 
mentally ill. There are over a hundred 
clients at this time in Pineland who are not 
able to leave the institution simply 
because there .are riot suitable facilities in 
the communities. 

At the present time, the Bureau of 
Mental Retardation has made contact with 
five different groups who are interested in 

·-·-:-·-settirrg,1p-·boaTdmg·- homes· for-the·· 
mentally retarded in their loca.l 
communities but cannot do so because 
they are not. able to find long-term, 
low-cost financing. There is also a need for 
extended care beds within our state. So. 
there is a need for thes~~ of facilities 
which this bill would hope to assisE · 
' My second · concern is t_hat it has a 
potential savings to the state. Presently, 
nursing homes or most of the larger 
nursing homes, are being reimbursed on a 
cost-plus basis. That simply means that 
the cost of running the facility-is accounted 
and then that amount plus a percentage for 
profit is what the boarding home· and 
nµrsing homes are paid. I think in the 
fugure, even a larger percentage of these 
nursing homes, if not all, will be paid on 
this kind of b!!sis.. · 

Gentlemen of the House: Mrs. Post just anything to do with our credit ruling'! I 
told you about the need and I don't think· think you could say, il could and so for 
anyone on the committee, the ten . these r<•asons, the 1·ommillce rell I.hat tl)is 
members who signed "ought not to pass" hill should not pass al this l.ime. So I 
1ficln't haV(!8()ffi() symJialfiYwiln the rrecd sincerely hope lhat.·we would· aCC!!pl. th1: 
in terms of the elderly, retarded, whoever "ought not to puss" report. 
might have a need for some kind of nursing The SPEAKER: The Chair rccogniws 
home facility. However, there_ were a the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. 
number of very real concerns that we had . Goodwin. 
with this bill, which proposes a new Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
method of ·financing and I will relate them and Gentlemen of the House: I rise lo 
to you briefly because I have to perhaps support the gentlewoman from Owls Head, 
talk on a couple other measures this Mrs. Post. I am very disappointed in the 
morning and I know we have a long committee report because I think this is a 
calendar.,J;mt this is jmportant. . good bill and thatit is badly needed. 
· First of all, I told you yesterday about Many of you may not realize it now, but 
the mortgage purchase program and I there is a crisis in the nursing home 
explained how that financing situation industry in Maine. It is caused by the · 
worked with· the Ho~int Auth_ority in f~erl!l _ fire r_~t_1lations_ and ,I . re_!!ently · 

· regard-to-nome·-mortgages~at=Mcrs. ---came upon tliisoecause-ac:h-omeurBathchird----__ -
Post's bill proposes to do is to extend that to close, a small home which was giving 
to non-profit or to nursing home facilities excellent care, in which my grandmother 
and what we,· the committee, believes is was a resident. It closed because of federal 
safe with housing, we are not so su~e it is fire regulations, and I was told by Mr. 
safe with a commercial enterprise, a Carney at the Division of Hospital Services 
commercial enterprise, non-pr?fit or not, that possibly as many as 75 homes in 
that w~uld have to do with nur;n_n,g homes, Maine of this type may have to- close 
some kmd of extended care facihbes. because of the same regulations, and there 

In other words, you have a home are no alternatives for these people. 
· mortgage that might be purchased by the Also, there is another problem with the 
Housing Authority. If someone defaults on other kind of nursing homes, the nursing 
thatmort~age,thehousestillhasavalue. home which is not meeting state 
The Housmg Authority has not sustained regulations, which is not providing quality 
an economic loss but if a non-profit nursin~ care. What threat does . the department 
home or boarding homes does not make It have in telling these homes that they arc 
financially, who is going to buy It'! Where going to close them down if they don·t meet 
is the market for nursing and boarding those sta-ridaras .. of ·care? We have no 
homes that can't make it, sowe see there is alternatives· we have to put them out .on 
a risk. the streets. ' · . 

· Secondly, do you want to put the Housing Also, as Mrs. Post said,· this bill would 
Authority into this new market? We have help preserve the integrity of the cost audit 

The interest rate which a nursing home 
pays is ·figured in as part of the- cost. 
Therefore, if we lower the interest rates, we 
nave some hopes oflowenng-the costtothe 
state. We had some figures during the 
hearing from the Department of Health 
and Welfare that indicated that if all the 
present nursing home beds were financed 
under this kind of a setup and were paid on 

all the work we can handle right now in the system of reimbursement. It would help 
--m,mihr-g-Authority-,-just-trying~to-- · reduce -the-c.cost-to·-the- state-without-

administer the mortgage purchase reducing the quality of care. · 

a cost-plus basis, the potential savings to 
the state would be $1,250,000per year. . 

The third concern which I have wj.th this 
bill, and actually as far as I am concerned 
is the most important, is the· need we have · 
in our state for alternative kinds of living 
situations for both the elderly and the 
developmentally disabled. Right now, it is 
very difficult for limall,. non.:Psofli_grouJ!.s 
to get financing to provide these kinas of 
living situatio:1s. In order to get financing 
from· a bank; a non:- ·:-ofit group usually 
has tci have been in existence for ten years. 
Since the needs for the community living 
situations for the mentally retarded have· 
only been fairly recently organized, .these 
groups are rarely more than two or three 
years old. 

I have been personaliy involved· with a 
non-profit group in our area that has tried 
. to get financing and has not been able ,to. I 
think we need to be able to provide 
alternative kinds of living situations for 
the large 50-bed nursing homes, to the; 
large 50-bed homes .for the mentally 
retardec!, and the on!Y wa_y these are going 
to lie provTdecrTs if we allow some 
competition in this field, and part of that 
comp.etition for alternatives can come 
from non-profit groups. It seems to my 
mind that the of!ly way they are going to be 
able to get toe kiri.cl offinan·crrig fhat they 
require is through this kind of assistance. 

Bo for these reasons, I ask you to vote· 
against the "oughl not to pass" motion. 

The SPJ<;AKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Soeaker, Ladies and 

program that we have going in the other I don't think there would be any great 
related projects. risfln 11iTs-particular piece- of legislation. 

Now, Mrs. Post's bill, if you want. to look The nursing hoine industry,. for the n:iost 
at the specifics of it, calls for this kmd of a part, is a very, very, lucrative business · 
financial arrangement for nursing homes. and the homes which would be built under 
It was not very specific and so we ask the such a . program would be the kinds of 
Housing Authority for some more specific homes which have a waiting list right now. 
language, because we felt if we were going So, I don't think there is any real risk to the 
to do anything, it would really have to be state and I don't think there would be any 
nailed down·. They came back to us with an. problem in having 30 percent of the 
amendment, a one-line amendment that patients or residents low income, because 
said that in order to.qualify for the Housirig about 65 percent of all patients in nursing 
Authority assistance, you would have to homes now are state aid patients·. 
have a ·.30 percent occupancy of I would hope that you would vote aginst 
low-income-type people. Well, that may the "ought not to pass" report and accept 
sound just dandy, but does that 30 percent the "ought to pass" report. · 
occupancy apply at the time the financing The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
is done? Does it apply every day that the the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 
horn~ is in opera!ion? What. is the Mr. COONEY: Mi. Speaker, I would just 
meanmg of that? We Just felt that It was so like to pose a rhetorical question through 
vague and it would require so much work the Chair to the gentlelady of Bath. If, in 

J.Q_trY_!_o__g~t the thing sI>_ec!fi~ ~l'.l()~}_i_§..o_the fact, 75 homes in this state closed, would 
Housing Authority and the State's credit that not create a demand for nursing 
would be safe, the Housing Authority homes that. would_ be· such that 

· wasn't doing it, Mrs. Post, evidently, conventional financing would therefore be 
didn't feel it was necessary - and the available to anyone who wished to build a 
committee didn't want to be involved in it new home? · · 
at this time, so we felt that that provision, The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes 
the actual language of the bill, was not the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
adequate. Post. 

I think you feel just as I feel, that we Mrs. POST: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
should move cautiously with the extension Gentlemen of the House: On the particular 
of the state's credit. You a!1d I kno~ that point that.Mr. _Cooney ralsed, I think the 
Moody's has dropped our triple A ratmg to ques::on is two-fold. I think Mrs. Goodwin 
a double A rating and we have inforriation brought up the point that because there is 
that the State Housing Authority ism good little competition in the field, many times 
shape financially. Their outstanding bonds programs that are very marginal are not 
are not jeopardizing our rating, but I ask closed simpiy because there are no other 
you, if we start to purchase mortgages for places to put the patients. We have three 
nursing homes that are essentially very large boarding homes in Knox County 
commercial type ventures, whether they alone. I would have questions about the 
are profit or non-profit, would that have lives of any of those people liViJ?g i~ that 
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home ancI yet I know · that the social 
workers have no choice but to have .. the 
patients ·-remain in the homes because 

· there are simply no other facilities in the 
area. At the same time, there are two 
groups who are interested in settingup 
small group homes for about 10 to 12 
individuals apiece, with a house parent 
there, who are simply not able to do so, 
even though they have the houses 
available, they have the programs. all 
ready, simply because they cannot find 
lornBerm low-cost financint. 
·The-<rtfier question is t at when the 
boarding homes close what kind of 

. fa_c!!iti_e!! <:l<?.:W~ w~~tQJake .tl!!lbirnl;3._cfe pn 
any case, wuen new uomes are uilt, i tuey 
are built with the present kind of financing 
that is going to be a cost that is eventually 
going to have to be borne by the state. We all 

,know what that means, which is the 
taxpayer. 

Iil terms 01 the point tbat Mr. Cooney • 
mentiomi_d pr~viously, wb.i~b..Wi!-S tbe. nee.d. 
to be more specific in this bill, I think it was. 
the feeling of the Maine State Housing 
Authority, and I assumed it was the feeling 
of the committee, that the same rules and 
regulatio11s that now apply to low-cost 
financing for housing_ would apply to 
nursing homes. ~f you want to look in your 
statute books, this amendment goes in the 
same area where we find the other kinds of 
things the Maine State Housing Authority . 
gets involved with, those same kinds of 
regulations ori how long people who are low 
income remain in those houses or inthose 
urµts or those nursing homes apply no 
matter whether it is a residential housing 
uirit or whether it is a nursing home. 

I think the question we are faced. with 
today is whether the Maine State Housing 
Authority is going to give its assistance not 
only to people who are able to live in 
individual units or in apartments but 
whether we are going to give that same 
kind of assistance to those who are perhaps 
less fortunate, whether we are going to . 
give that same kind of assistance to the 
elderly, the developmentally disabled and 
'to the mentally ill who are not able to live 
on their 0\\'.n. · But, with this kind of 
assistance, and with the help of groups 
around the state that are able and willing . 
to help them; we would be able to let them 
live in the communities in as near a 
homelike situation as possible. · 

l ask for a division on this. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. 
Lewis. · · 

Mrs. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would like to 
pose a. question through the Chair and 
perhaps Mr. Cooney can answer it. That 
would be as to the legality of using this 
money for nursing homes. As I understand 
it, the Maine State Housing Authority can 
only loan ·_money to low-income people 
because low-income people are qualified to 
meet a public need. I am familiar with it 
because I hied fo tap the-Mame 1foiising · 
Authority for veterans and was told tllat it 
possibly would have to go to court before 
that money could qualify for veterans, so I 
wonder if it is considered whether or not 

·. these nursing homes would actually 
qualify? 

The SPEAKER; The gentlewoman from 
Auburn, Mrs. Lewis, has posed a question 
through the Chair · to. anyone who . may· 
answer if they so desire. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman · 
from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. . -. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: The gentlelady_ . 

from Auburn is speaking about a bill she 
had relative to veterans under the 
mortgage purchase program; and if we· 
had passed that particular bill, it would · 
have opened a whole new class of 
mortgage purchase procedures _for the· 
Housmg Authority, ·a class of veterans, 
and-it would not have made any distinction 
as to their income. It could have been a low 
income or a high incoine veteran. So we · 
felt that that had some real lei al problems. 
to it and we did not act positively on that 
because of those reasons; . . . 
_ I think t1Ltlle ~as~ 9f. ~ursi.M_.h_q.mes,_ 
however, it coul°d be done mThat you are 
purchasing a mortgage that has a certain 
percentage of low income people in it, and 
those people would be; 1 woul.d guess, in. 
some Way state aid patients or under state 
care. ~. I suppose this would be possible, · 
!Jut you are iyingjinancial assistance to_ 
an orgamza 10n that wouldbe put in 
competition with existing homes .ahd you 
are giving this financial assistance to a .. 
commercial enterprise that could fail and 
-therefore could put a burden on the State .. 

The. SPEAKER: The Chair recogruzes · 
the ~entleman from Blue Hill, Mr ... 
Perkins. 

Mr. PERK{NS; Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I supwrt the 
gentlewoman from Owls Head on her 
motion that her bill ought to pass, because 
I feel that after .having gone to several 
meetings of the Comprehensiv~ .Health 
Planning Agency on health facilities 
within the state; thes·e people have run · 
surveys and are aware of the needs of' 
nursing home beds, and I feel that these 
people would coordinate their efforts with 
the Maine Guarantee Authority ·and thus. 
would not duplicate beds where they are 
not necessary or financially feasible. I 
ther~fore would urge you to support the 
gentlewoman from Owls Head. . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Waterville, Mrs. 
Kany. · · ·. - . · 

Mrs. KANY: Mr. Speaker and Members. 
of the House: Actually the question cif our 
bond rating had come up, so I thought I 
would speak to· this issue: Yesterday, I 
called Moody's in New York, who is the 
_bond ratinft agency, and I was pri@arily 
interested m another bill which wou raise.' 
the Housing Authority's debt limit from 
$100 million to $150 million, and I thought 
perhaps our· bond rating would be'· 
questioned on that. I know one legislator 

. was interested in that particular· asP.ect. 
But I would like to relay what Mr. Phillips 
said~ho is the director of the bond rating_ 
for public bonds, !'Ina I asked him if I 
could quote him, and he said that I could. 
We had never really been able to get 
specific information out of Moody's before. 
The committee had requested it as to why · 
our • bond rating had been lowered from 
triple A to double A one year ago now, and 
he indicated that beyond going and looking 
at the per capita- debt1 which is number 
one, ·that of course it is a subjective 
measure, it is a forecast, actually, of what 
they exP.ect from the state in the future .. 
Primanly, Mr. Phillips said that the:y were 
looking at the trend, and the trend m this 
case that was available to them to look at 
was the population statisticshnumber one, 
in which· we supposedly ad a static 
population. Of course,. this has changed 
il!lQ indications are now,that we wjll h·aye .a 
population gro~h and consequently" can 
expect some economic growth. So this was 
number one, our static population that 
theylooked at that time. · · . . 

Secondly, he -also mentioned: that it had 

been some kinds of financing which we had 
done, primarily on Evergreen"\/alley and 
of course our Sugar Beet Refinery fiasco, 
But he indicated that our state, in no way 
had our bond rating been hopelessly 
\ciwered, and he felt that raising the bond' 
1iinit for the Maine Housing Authority 
would in no way hamper the possibility of · 
our almost immediately recovering our 
triple A ratin~, so I just thoug~t I would 
share that with you1 · and I urge you to 
support Mrs. Post's bill. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogniies 
th~ gent.Iewoman from Portland,_ Mrs. 
Najarian. . . 

Mrs. NAJARIAN: Mr. Speaker. and 
Members of the House: I wouia just like to 
add to Mrs. Kany'i! remarks. The State 
Treasurer told me this morning that he 
talked with M¢Y..'.s ~terdu_,rnd they 
are-paft1cufai'.1y pleased that. we have 
lowered the authorization for the .Maine 
Guarantee Authority from $80 µiillion to • 
$40 million, arid that is the one type of thing · 
that we can do to improve our bond rating. 
He said it was a good trend in Maine and . 
they w~,uld be taking another look at. it in 
the very .·near fugure. I ali;o support Mrs .. 
Post's bill to finance nursing homes. .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kittery, Mr. 
Kauffman.· - · · · , 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker,.Laclies. 
and Gentlemen of the House: I have been 
listening to ·this debate here wlth 
reservations. However; in my_. own 
community we have been. through this 
nursing home business. We have right now 
an application from a gentleman to build a 
150-unit. nursing home and he. has .the· 
money to built it. He isn't going out for any. 
mortgages.· However, tod~y __ !!. J_iursJ!!t 
home/cannot operate on a percentage of 
any profit with less than 100 units. . . . 

If you take the _average 20 by 20 room, 100 
units,. and we will say the cost of 
construction today at $25 a square foot, in 
order to comply with the federal, state and 
environmental regulations, you. are 
talking a million dollars per tinit. ~ 
sincerely believe that in order to help 011r, 
elderly j)eople, and we are getting more 
and more each day who have to_ go into ·a: 
nursing home, I ur"ge, you to suppor,t the
. "oughtto pass" report. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the· gentlewoman· from Bath, .Mrs. 
Goodwin.·· · . . · 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House, I would like to . 
respond to the "rhetorical" question of the 
State Government Chairman. He asked if 
it is true that many homes in Maine are 
'having to close, would it not then be 
possible for people to gel mortgages by 
more conventional means? Yes, some, 
people can. Nurslng homes are beini built 
m Maine, but they 'are being . built by 
corporations. They are being built, for 
instance, by a chain in Boston,· such as a 
chain of supermarkets. I really don't think. 
we want to approach. the nursing home 
industrK like a _l!_bain oa ~qperma.rk~ts. I 
would ope that indivi uals, people who 
are really interested in building homes, 
staying m those homes and providing 
q, '.¼!ity care will be able to get a loan to do 
so. . . 

For instance, in Bath, the home that .I 
was talking a.bout, they_ couldn't even 
afford to make the renovations to meet the 

. federal standards, let alone bui~d.J1 11e.w 
nursing home. So I flii.nk there is a very 
very great need for this, and I would· 
request the years and nays. ·· 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. Drig~tas, Farnham,. Fraser,· Garsoe, the s·essions of the legislature will be 
Snowe. Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Hewes, Higgins, convened. In· fact, many. states have . 

Mr-s. SNOWE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Hinds, Hunter,. Immonen, Jackson, guidelines in there as to the· number of 
Gentlemen of the House: I called the Laverty, .Lewis, J,izotte,_J,ov~l_l,_L1mt,_ ditys they_can_meeLin.1he.firsLannual 
Department of·Health and Welfare to see· Lyncn·, -Martin, A.; McBreairty, Morin,. session, or what would be so-called "the 
how many nursing homes would qualify Morton, Nadeau, Palmer, Peterson, P.; regullir session. . 
under this amendment, which stipulates. Pierce, Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Snow, I realize that in some cases there -arc 
that al least :m percent of the occupants or Snowc, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Torrey,· eva!iions of this, that. lh<!Y do sueh things as 
proposed occupants .of such facility shall Truman, Twitchell, Walker, Webber. cover the clocks and things of that nature, 
be stale aid recipients, There· are 6,780 . NAY . • Albert, Ault,- Bachrach; Bagley, hut l_here an! still compelling pressures on 
hcds for intermediate care in this state and Bennett, Berry; P. ·p_; Berube, Blodgett, the legislatures to conclude their business 
4 :11;a of state aid recipients. In other Boudreau, Bustin; Carpenter, Carroll, andgetildoneinareasonahleorder. 
,;ords, !J9 percent of the nursing hopies in Carter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, Conners, This amendment which I pi·opc_,sc tq I.he 
this stale would qualify under this bill._ I Connolly, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; Curran, hill before you w1,uhJ rec/uin! that I.he 
think al this time we arc leaving the door R.; Dam, Davies, DeVane, Dow, Dudley, sei:ond regular session he imilecl to four 
wide open, and I don't think the Maine Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Fenlason, matters: Budgetary matters, and this. 
Housing Authority should be getting into Finemore, Flanagan, Goodwin, K.; Gould, would allow us to go into an annual budget.· 
this area until we carefully perceive. . Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey, if we want to instead of the biennial 

The SPEAKER: T~e Chair recogmzes Hughes, Hutchings, Ingegneri,- Jacgues, budget, and it may _h!L{lm! .. ..oLthe_m.o,~re~--
-_ --the--gentleman-from-trvel'more:-Fal1s,:-M1 .. - Jensen, Joyce,Kany;-K:auffman; Kelleher,· compelling reasons as fo-wfiywe-sl:iould 

Lynch. . . .· Kelley,· Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, have anrrnal sessions. It allows legislation. 
Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and LeBlanc,- Lewin, MacEachern, MacLeod, which is in. the governor's cail, whic_h 

Gentlemen of the House: I think this i~ one Mahany, Martin, R.; Maxwell, McMahon, presently can be done and is in · the 
problem, but there is another associated Mills, _Miskavage, Mitchell, Mulkern, Constitution, whereby the governor can 
with it. On the federal and state level we Najarian, Norris, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, call the legislature into se:,sion at any time 
are so all wise in devisinl;{ rules and T .. ; Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, Quinn, it desires and will specify usually what it is 
regulations that we are forcmg many of Roldei.Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Smith, called for. It also requires legislation of an 
thesepeopleoutofbusiness,weareforcing Spencer,-Susi,--Talbot, Tarr, Teague, emergency natu_re admitted by the 
many small businesses to the brink of Theriault, Tierney, Tozier, Tyndale, legislature: Now we can do this by statute 
bankruptcy, and I think we ought to Usher, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. or we can do it by joint rules, but if we 
address ourselves to those problems· as ABSENT - Carey, Curtis, Faucher, allow· this laxness in there, what .kind of 
wellasfinancingnew_hoq}es. .. . . _ Gray, Hobbins, Jalbert, Leonard, guidelines do we have? Eventually they 

Mr. Cooney of Sabattus was granted Littlefield, Mackel, McKernan, Perkins, will"become looser an·d looser and we will 
permission fo speak a third time: . S.; Wagner. · be finding more and ·more legislation 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, a que;,tion Yes, 47; No, 91; Absent, 12. . introduced; 
to the gentleman from Bath, what would The SPEAKER: Forty-seven ha vmg . I _believe that if we are going to do. this, 
keep your out-of-state super·market voted in the affirmative and.ninety-one in we should do it right and put it in the 
nursing home firms froll} getting the.same the negative, with·twelve being absent, the Coristitudon where it belongs so -the 
assistance as the people you feel should get motion does not prevail. . · . guidelines are as tight as possible. It does 
it? · . · · · • . . . Thereupon, . the Minority "Oughf to leave a fourth area in that allows bills to be 

The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes pass" Report was accepted· and the Bill referred· to committees and then come 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. -read ·once. Committee Amendment "A" hack .. The commiU~e rep_oxt....wJlJ __ 
Berry-. --- c----~· . ·(H=l83rwas·readbytneClet!Canaail9pteil automatically~ the study reports being 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and and the _Bill assigned for second reading done in•.the interim between legislative 
Members of the House: I thin½: -there is ,tomorrow. · sessions will be allowed to be. introduced 
another end of this that we should look at. I ----- into the legislature. . · · 
was talking with the department The Chair laid before the House the I frankly think this is the direction the 
yesterday in regards to one of _my. second item of Unfinished Business: people in the State of Maine prefer to go; 
constituents who is ready to buy a home. Resolution, Proposing an Amendment to and I would hope you would adopt this 
He has had it inspect(;!d and is. ready to be · the -Constitution to Provide for .Annual amendment. · · 
licensed when he signs the deeds ·and then. Sessions of the Legislature and to Change The SPEAKER: The Chair· recognizes 
he goes back to the department and says, the Date of Convening_ of the ·Legislature the gentleman from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney._ 
when can I get my Pineland patients, and (H.P. 1510) (L. D.1827) Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
they say, well, we can't guarantee that you .Tabled - April 21,. by Mr. -Birt of Ei;lst . Gentlemen of the House: I move indefini,te 
are going to. He is just looking for two to Millinocket. postponement of House Amendment "A" 
six, so I don't believe the department is · Pending- Passage to be Engrossed. and would speak briefly. •· 
going to guarantee a11)'. of !h~se homes the Mr .. Birt of East Millinocket offered Mr, !3irt ha,s ~x_p_laine<! to.)'ou the ge11eral 
clients right away. I thmk It IS too bad that House ·Amendment "A" and moved its subject area, and I thi_nk the question boils 
if there are that many that need to go o4t adoption. · down to"what should be in the Constitution 
and the department says we just can't House-Amendment "A" (H-184)- was· and·wnat should be elsewhere. -
guarantee. I think we should look at this read by the Clerk. · The Committee on State Government 
end of it. · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes has report~d out, I think it Wa8 an il to 2 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been the gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. "ought to pass" .report on this favoring a 
requested. For the Chair to order ~ roll . Birt.· very ·general -amendment to the 
call. it must have the expressed desire of Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Constitution providing for annual sessions. 
one fifth of the members present and Gentlemen of the House: This amendment Why sho·uld we limit the session'! Well, 
voting. All those desiring a roll call vote fs a fe.deral co·ncept to the State Mr. Hirt has just given you HotrH: good 
\,ill vote yes; those opposed will vote no, Constitution, _which you. a re now suggestions, and I dr,n'tdisgn:c wil.h him. 

A vote of the House was taken, and more . considering that provides for annual The question iH, should thrme litnitaticm11 li•i 
than one fifth of the members present sessions of the legislature. We have been in the State·t!omititution'/ I t.hink thaUhe · 
having expressed a desire for a roll call, a having annual sessions-in so.me degree for commiftee feels that they should not, {h;_,t, 
roll call was ordered. . . . quite some years, but.they were actually_ the place you _want to put limitations is intr, 

The SPEAKER: The pendmg quest10n IS being done under a province of special the statutes or into the joint rules, and I 
on the motion Qf the gentleman from session, which the Constitution allows us to 'might point out to you that ,Joint Rule 28 · 
Sabattus, Mr. Cooney, that the House· do. Personally, I believe that we should that we now operate under. has to do with. 
accept the Majority "Ought not ~o pass" · face up to this problem and establish an measures rejec.1.ed at a regular session and · 
Report. on Bill "An Act to Proyic;le Low annual session in the Constitution, but I am says tral no measure which has been 
C()st Financing through the Mame State not convinced that the people in the state introduced and finally rejected in the 
HousingAuthorityforNursingHomesand want an amendment to the Constitution regular biennial session should he 
Similar Facilities for Persons of Low ··which has no guidelines on ·the second introduced at any special sessiim of the. 
Incomes," House Paper 756, L. D. 926. All session whereby the legislature convenes. same legislature, except by a vote of two 
in favor of that motion WIii vote yes; those and actual_ly could bring up any legislation thirds of both houses. That is the kind of 
opposed will vote-no. · · that came before the first session. . thing that can obligate us in trying to be 

ROLL CALL There is a general practice throughout ·responsive to -what should be and what 
YEA - Berry, G._W.; Birt, Bowie, mostofthestatesinthecountrythatthere shouldn't be accepted into a special 

Burns, Byers, Call, Cooney, Doak, .·areguidelinesintheConstitutionastohow sessionoftbelegislature. 
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It seemect to the comm1ttee, and I hol?e it 
seems to you,. that the more restrictions 
that you put into the Constitution, the 
shorter the life of the amendment that we 
are talking about. Jf you put restrictions' 
into the Constitution, it just begs abuse, 
and I don't want to put things into the 
Constitution that ?re going to beg our 
abuse, and ,I think we all know of states 
that have time limitations and do turn 
back clocks or do hang cloths over the 
clocks; let's not do that here. 

We know of states that have a limitation 
for. th_~!?~cj~l fl_~g;i9,11.i.l'!~tfl_l!.Ys they

1
j11.JJfil 

have a buugetary importance. We , we 
co!Jld_put a dollar on every bill and abu5.e 
that, ancfT don't want to see these things 
abused. I want to see the Constitution 
validate what we are in fact doing, having 
annual sessions, and let us, as times 
change, change our laws or joint rules, but' 
let's .have our Constitution be a more 
permanent and lasting document.· 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
McMahon. • · 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I rise to 
support Mr. Birt's amendment. I would 

· remind the good gentleman, Mr. Cooney, 
. that it does not propose a time limit, one 
that would necessitate covering clocks and 
so on, but a limit only on what might be 
introduced. 

After listening to our · Governor outline 
our. current financial problems yesterday, 
I am sure that whatever the action of this 
legislature might be, the people of this 
state will not approve annual sessions in 
1filY event. They will certainly not approve 
them without some kind .of time limit or. 
limitation on what might be introduced. 

Now if the truth were known, I favor 
annual sessions; and I favor them with a 
time limit in each year, but I realize the 
arguments of Mr. Cooney in that respect 
are quite valid, but I think Mr. Birt's 
amendment is a realistic and a reasonable 
one, and I hope it gets our support. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr .. KELLEHEff: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This is my 
fourth term in this honorable body, and it 

'will be the first time that I am going to 
support annual sessions. Because of the 
complexities of governmental operation, I 
have to agree with the gentleman from 
Sabattus, Mr. Cooney; that Mr. Birt's 
amendment should be indefinitely 
postponed. It is rather a trying experience 
for myself as a legislator and particularly 
for you freshmen that are legislators that 
will be putting bills in at a special session 
to go before the Reference of Bills 
Committee and have them revtew yous 
request. And believe me, it is not an easy 
thing to get bills in. 

Government today, as we all know, can't 
be run on a two-year basis, as we have 
been doing it here in the State of Maine, 
that each and every bill that is presented 
before the Reference of Bills Committee at 
a special session deserves the utmost· 
consideration. They may not be of any· 
importance to me or to you, but they 'are to. 
the members that are presenting them for 
their constituents and for their 
community. So I think that we should not 
put a real limitation on us legislators an~ 
particularly. Hie cori.sfihitents ... that. we 
represent by accepting Representative 
Birt's amendment. I can see merit to his 
amendment, but the overall considering, 1 · 
think this house should indefinitely 
postpone it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes 
the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Qumn. 

Mr, QUINN: Mr. Speaker and Members 
· of the Roufll!: As a Blgner of tho maJorlt.y 
report, I rise also to surport th!' gentll'mun 
from Suhattus. 'fhe 'len Commandments 
were something like a· hundred words, and 
the Magna Charta was something like 500 
words. The U.S. Constitution is in the 
vicinity of a couple thousand and the State 
of Maine's Constitution is already 
beginning to look like a serial. I don't thirik 
we need this kind of limitation. I don't 
think we are sufficiently wise in 1975 to be 
prescribing what the needs in 1985 might 
be in this kind of restrictive limitation. · , 

I am perfectly willing to put my faith 
and trust in the good sense of the rules that 
each succeeding legislature will make for 
itself, and I am forced to take exception 
with the gentleman from Kennebunk. I 
also feel that the people of M1;1ine most 
certainly would support the prov.osed 
amendment to the Constitution without 
this amendment. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes) 
the gentlewoman frorri Auburn, Mrs. 
Snowe., · · · · · 

Mrs. SNOWE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
gentlemen of the House: I; too, am a signer 
of the majority "Ought to Pass" report . 
However; l too cannot go along with the 
gentleman from Millinocket,· Mr. Birt's, 
amendment., · 

Qµe · cif the most frequently recurring 
themes of the movement for legislative 
improvement has been an attempt to 
increase both the amount and flexibility of 
time available to the legislature. A 
substantial majority- of states have 
instituted annual sess10ns because of the 
flexibility it allows. Special sessions have 

· only served to encourage circumventing 
our Constitution. On the other h·and, 
certainly there have been sound and 
meritorious reasons for this transgression.
Times have changed -the workload of the 
legislature nas ·greatly mcreased.-Tlie 
complexity of matters before us are time 
consuming, and the demands on ·us as
individual legislators have multiplied .. · 

Adoption of annual sessions would also 
be an attempt aimed at improving the 
legislative process in its overall time. 
frame of conducting business. We would 
probably have a well balanced workload 
between both sessions rather than trying 
to concentrate on every major issue in one 
session. 

If, in order to maintain a citizen 
legislature, and we do not alter, the size of 
the House, we should decide sometime in 
the future, if this measures passes, to limit 
the length of the second year of the session. 
However, the legislature should do this by 
placing a realistic restriction, .. hased on 
experience and evaluation of the needs of 
the state, either by rule o_r by statute. But 
to place this limitation on the legislature 
by constitutional amendment, because of 
its arbitrary nature; would be an, 
unn·ecessa.ty imposition on the 
responsibilities of the legislature for the 
management of its own affairs. . 

I dq_thin~ however, our deliberations on 
Ilmffaiion-s in"lne seconcf year .. session, be 
it budget or length, of time, should be 
carefully considered.so as not to put us in a 
position of circumventing the constitution 
or finding ways to legally and 
satisfactorily completing our duties as 
they should be'. · • . 

In terms of subject matter restrictions in 
the second year of the biennium, most 
legislatures are moving away from that. 
type of liniitation; · because of the 

emergence of other issues, aside from 
budgetary matters that require immediate 
conslderntion by tho fogisluturo whlt•h 
would bo In tho boHt lnturoflf. or tho Hl.ut.o 
1111!! ii.I'! p{lople. · 

'l'hc SPEAKER: The Chuh' recognizes 
the gentlantan from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I see some ·need 
for some kind of restrictions. I agree, I 
think, with Mr. Birt.· I know he· is 
attempting to do what I would like to do, 
but I don't know if the amendment will do 
it or not. · 

Let me tell you that I have·been here for 
many years, as probably a lot of you know 
by now; I have said it so many times you 
must believe it. Year after year, we 
consistently waste time on the same bills 
and most of them still never pass. Now, I 
think this is wrong. This is costing the 
people, the taxpayers of Maine a lot of 
money. Another thing when I was first 
here, bills, a lot of them, were never 
assigned to a committee; now everything 
goes to · committee and it brings the 
opponents and the proponents, who have to 
dnve way from Fort Kent or Kittery to 
oppose or send their lobbyists to look after 
their interests. Now, I thrnk this wrong. If 
this body thinks a bill in their judgment is 
not good and shouldn't be considered; it. 
should be thrown out instead of assigned to 
a committee. We don't do that any more, 
but in my opinion, a lot of ther:1 should be, 
and a lot of them get to ~ommi.ttee and 
have these people, we had some before our 
committee yesterday, leave to withdraw, 
after these people come miles to testify 
either for or against. · · . . 

Now, this is not doing any service to the 
people of Maine and having them here 

. :year after year for the same bills, this is 
not doing the people of Maine any service. 

· ,I think we should have a session and 
·consider things very thoroughly. Then the 
next session would be limited to budgetary 
.matters or something that you wouldn't 
have the same people down here for the 
same such bills as bottle bills and dozens of 
oth~rs" Y~f.Y :._aj_[!lilar, They s)1oµldJ1ave to 
wait two years before they are l:iefore us 
again. I hope in that in your judgment to 
send this to the people, if you do decide to 
send it to them, I don't see any need for it 
because any Governor can call a special 

· session and we made it so easy last session 
that the legislature can call a special 
session itself, so I sec no need for this, 
really. There was a need bdore we could 
call ourselves, our leadership can now call · 
a special session, the Governor can call a 

· special session, what more do we need? · 
If we do ·put this out,"we surely need 

some limitations. Otherwise, whoever is· in 
the legislature is going to be year-round 
year after year, ori the taxpayer and on. the 
payroll of the state. I think this· is 
unnecessary and I don't think the people in 
the state want that either, to be bothered to 
take a trip to Augusta, every year, it is bad 
enough to make a trip down here every two 
years to oppose or speak for their favorite 
bill. · · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognize!-! 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
M~Mahon. · 

;1fr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: To answer· 
the good gentleman Mr. Quinn, people in 
other areas of the country have already 
begun to go back to biennial ses11ion11 and at 
least one state did Ho in thiH pant election. 

To answer the good lady from Auburn, 
Mr. Birt's amendment does not go against. 
the idea of atinua] sesgions for the state but 
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only places a restriction on the items that Flanag?n, Fraser, Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; ·fluctuations in the interest market once he 
may be considered during the second year. · Goodwm, K.; Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, has signed that note. What this bill with the 

-Mr. Birt's amendment does not affect the _fienderson, Hennessey, Hewes, -Higgins, · committee ·amendment does is allow ·that 
consideration of_ an annual .budget at all, Hughes, Ingegneri,- Jackson;:· Jensen-,- individual to go to the creditor and set upa 
and I think that is probably one thing that .Joye~. Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, closed-end transaction whereby his 
most of us in this body would agree is L'.1Pomte, _ LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, payments would remain the same as if he 
desirable. Maine is a small state and I am L1zot_te, Lunt, ~ ac Ea chem, Mah any, were under the existing interest rate when · 
convinced that our people do not want Martm, A.; Martm, R.; Maxwell Mills hesignedtheloan. _ . 

• unlimited legislative sessions, and if we do Miskavage, Mitchell, Mulkern Nadeau' I will read you a part cif it and it says in 
not adopt Mr. Birt's amendment, I am Najarian, Pa_lmer, Peakes', Pelosi: the Committee Amendment "A" that· 
equally convinced that the people will turn Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, creditor includes in. the above described 

. down annual sessions altogether. · Raymond, Rolde, Saunders, Silverman notice of change an'offer to fin.ance by a 
The SPEAKER_: The.Chair recognizes -~mi~h. Snow, Snow_e, Spencer, Stubbs: separate loan -arrangement the 

the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. Susi, Tal?ot,. Tarr, Tierney, Tozier, outstanding, unpaid balance as of the 
J<'arnham. Truman, fw1tchell, Tyndale, Usher, effective date of such change at the same 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr._ Speaker, Ladies Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker. rate of interes_t with the same repayme·nt. 
and Gentlemen of the House: As one of the NAY - Albert, Bagley, Berry, G. W.; schedule as applies to such open-end credit 

_ twopersonsthatsignedthe"oughtnotto Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Bowie, accounts.. · 
___ pa&s~r-£P:()r.Lc_Q-n.::--t.l1j,1;_~q-11~t±t-uJci-O:n-a:l-_ -~~_11.tec1·...,::-':Ca.rJe:cr---.:-=-G-h:U-r-:€-h--i-l-l,-lh-m, ___ The-e-x-ist-ing-plan-'would--obvitius!-Y4<11-s-e'----------

amendment, I think -I should make a few Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, that rate. He might be paying $30 a month _ 
brief remarks. · _ Fenlason, Finemore, Garsoe, Gould . under the existing plan and without this 

Until about six years ago, we were as we Hinds, Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen; bill, that rate could be raised to maybe $32 
arenow,withonesessionayear,andfora Jacques, Kauffman, Kelley, Laffin, a month, depending on what the 
great many years previous to this, any Laverty, Lewis, Littlefield, Lovell, Lynch, outstanding balance was at the given 
special session called la;,ted at the most MacLeod, McBreairty, McMahon, Morin, period. 
three days to a week. In fact, some of them M_orton, Norri~, Perkins, T.; Peterson, P.; I think the bill is a good one. It was 
lasted one day. Now, in the 104th, we got Rideout, Rollms, Shute, Sprowl, Strout, favored by John Quinn of the Consumer 
into a special session that lasted .one Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Walker, Credit- Divisi_on. It was favored by the 
mo11lh; the 105th, I guess it lasted about Webber.· __ . bankers themselves, because they would. 
two months and I don't think any of you ABSENT-Conners,Curran, P.; Curtis,· rather have a dosed-end account than to 
who were here in the 106th will forget the Faucher, Hobbins, Jal be.rt, Mackel, have to work some computer system up so 
fiasco of last winter when w_e were here McKernan, Perkins, S.; Wagner. that one balance is kept at 12 percent and 
three months debating the bills that we Yes, 89; No, 51; Absent, 10. . any subsequent purchases as of the 
had turned down in the regular session. _ _ The_ SP EAKER: Eighty-nine having effective date of the rate change were at 

I am sure if this ever went out to the · voted m the affirmative and fifty-one in the another rate. So, it seems like a: fair bill to 
public and had to have the cost factor on it, negative, ~ith ten beii;ig absent, the motion me. I think it is_ fair to· the people of the 
such as we put on our bills when we does prev_a1I. state, and I would hope that you would 
introduce them, we have lo show-the loss of Thereupon, the Bill was passed to be enact this bill today. I hope that I have 
revenue or the •increase in revenue ir we engrossed and sent up for concurrence. answered. the good gentleman from 
ever put the cost factor on.what.it cilsts to _ _ · _ Farmington's questions . 

. keep this body here, it would be turned . . · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
_ down_about-50-to-LAs.f ar-as-I-can:-see,-----_-T.he... Chair.Jp.1d b.ef_or~_the.House the.third-- the gentleman-from-Farmington,-Mr:-- -
about all we are going to accomplish here item of Unf1ms~e_d_Busmess: . . Morton. 
this year. is that we are going to give the An Act Proh1b1tmg In~rease of Fmance Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
people a higher tax to pay. . Charges on Outstandmg. Balances of Gentlemen of the House: Just one quick 

Mr. Birt of East Millinocket requested a Open_-end Accounts under the Consumer question." Then I do understand that the 
roll call vote · _ Credit Code (H.P. 600) (L. D. 743) . amendment is on the bill, is that correct? 

The SPEAKER: FortheChairtoordera Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Palmer of The SPEAKER: The gentleman ·rrom 
roll call, it must have the expressed desire Noblebc:>ro. · Farmington; Mr. Morton, has posed a 
of one fifth of the members present and Pendmg - Passage to be Enacted. question through the Chair to anyone· who 

· voting. Ml those desiring a roll call vote The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes may care to answer. _ · 
Will vote yes; those opposed will vote no... t~e ~entleman from Scarborough, Mr. The. Chair_ recognizes the gentleman 

A· vote of_ the House was taken, and Higgms. . from Scarborough, Mr. Higgins. 
more th·an one fifth of the members Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Mr. HIGGINS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
present having expressed a_ desire for a Gentlemen of the Ho1;1se: _I -r/se ·t~day i_n Gentlemen of the House: As far as I know, 
roll call, a roll call was ordered. hopes that I ca~ explam this b1Ua little bit yes. _ ·_ _. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes ~.tter than_ I did the one yes~erday on the The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
· the gentleman from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. f1lmg reqwrements for mp bile homes. It on passage to be enacted. This being an 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and went down the chute 9-mcker than you_ emergency measure, it requires a -
Gentlemen -of the House: I just want to could !>aY consumer credit ('.Ode. two-thirds vote of all the member elected 
make a brief com merit. Without this . I thmk the best explanat10n would be to to the House. All those in favor of this Bill 
amendment I don't believe this bill can give you an example of how the law being passed to be enacted as an 
ever get a t~o thirds to get out of this House 12resentl)'. works. If an indivi<!u~l wentin to emergency measure will vole yes; those · 
because there is an awful lot of us here who fmance, for example, a telev1s10n set over ,opposed will vote no. _ -
thihk it should be limited in some means a period ofa couple of years on an open end A vote of the House was taken. 
and if you get my vote and many other~ basis at a gi_ven percentilge rate of, for 122 having voted in the affirmative and 
that" I know, you will have to have the example aga_m, 12 percent, ~he law now one having voted in the negative, the Bill 
amendment so when yoll vote this ·next r~a!1s that th1srate could be mcrea?ed by was passed to be enacted, signed by the 
time on the roll ca.ll, keep_thatin mind. If gi.vmg_ the_ consume~ _a 90-d~y nobce_on __ Speal<:er and sent to the Senate. _ _ _ __. 
you intend to get this out to the people in three sepa~a~e occas10ns. ~o, if I went mto 
any form at all I think you are going to buy a telev1s10n set on the first of May, say 
rieed the amendi'nent. . _ the payments were $30 a month for the 
_ The SPEAKER: A .roll call has been· duratjon of the loan, with_in a·month from 
ordered. The pending question before the tha~ time the econo_my might be such that 
House is the motion of the gentleman the mterest rates might to up enough so that 
·from Sabattus Mr. Cooney that House on June 1, I would get a notice from the 
Amendment' '·A" be i~definitely c:reditor saying that their ra~e was going 
postponed. Those in favor of indefinite· from 12 perct:nt to 18 percent m 90 days. So 

· postponement will vote yes; those opposed that_ WO(!ld give me 90 9ays to do one of 
. will vote no. · three thmgs -- (1) to either pre-pay the 

ROLL CALL _ 
YEA - Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, 

Blodgett; Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, 
Call, Carey, Carroll, Chonko, Clark, 
Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, Curran, R.; 
Davies, DeVane, Doak, Dow, ·Drigotas, 

loan or (2) stay with that particular 
creditor at a higher interest rate or (3) find 
another source for borrowing this money. I 
think you will agree that this.is not quite 
fair to the consumer if he buys goods today 
and borrows the money at a -particular 
rate today, he should not be subJect to any 

The Chair laid before· (he J louse the 
fourth item of Unfinished Business: . · 

_An Act Increasing the Number of· 
Associate Justices the Supreme .Judicial 
Court <S. P.147) (L. D.510/ 

Tahled -- April 21, by Mr. Gauthier or 
Sanford.· · . 

Pcnuing Passage tobe EngrosHcd. _ 
Mr. Gauthier of Sanford offered J louse 

Amendment" B" and moved its adoption. 
House Amendment "B" <H-190) was 

read by the Clerk. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 

the gentleman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. · 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
-Gentlemen of the House: I do not oppose 
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House Amendment "B", because this 
removes the emergency provisions of the 
bill and in ·effect postpones the bill for an 
additional three, four or five months. After 
this is atlopted, I hope we can indefinitely 
postpone this bill. 

Thereupon,, House Amendment "B" was 
adopted. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the · gentleman of Cape Elizabeth, Mr., 
Hewes. . 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: We are now at the 
point of this bill being passed to be 
engrossed and I ask for a division on it, 
There are several reasons. First off, is this 
bill one of the top priorities before the 
legislature? We don't know how much 
money there will be on the Appropriations 
Table come the end of the session, but as of 
April 15, eight days ago, there were bills 
totaling $5,154,644, and this particular bill, 
which will involve either $86,000 or $99,000; 
depending upon whether the original bill, I 
believe it would be $99,000, is a type of bill 
that I think might get off the 
Appropriations Table. It was sponsored by 
the Senate Chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee and it seems to me that this 
could be considered as tokenism for the 
Judiciary and we don't want that. 

I am not criticizing the justices of the 
sup.re.me. judicial c9_11rL lhe.Y .11r_e 11n 
extremely fine group_ ofnien, perhaps the 
fing_st j11_g_ge_s_ in__ tll_e giuntry_,_T_l!!:!L~r~ 
industrious, courteousi capable, very 
intelligent, but I would ike to point out, 
however, that they claim they are busy 
now. One reason I think they are busy is 
because they get into making law, which I 
submit is our function and not the court's 
function. The courts should interpret the 
law that the legislature passes. 

As I said a few days ago di!;cussingthis 
same bill, I attended the swearing -in 
ceremonies of ten young lawyers in 
Portland a couple of weeks ago. Among 
them was the Senator from Cumberland, 
Senator Philip Merrill, and one of· the 
supreme court justices there urged the 
young lawyers to grab that particular case 
and take that case to the supreme court; if 
necessary, so to change the law. Well, I 
don't think they shoulffbe doing that. I also 
think the supreme c·ourt could hand down 
memorandum decisions or very brief 
decisic,ns as they did years ago. 

We had a bill befor·e the Judiciary 
· Committee yesterday and there was a 
gentleman speaking relative to changing· 
the court system and I asked him about 
this, why they didn't use the same 
technique they used to use years- ago in 
turning out what I call per curiam 
decisions or memorandum decisions, 
those would be decisions less than one 
. page, not signed by . any judge but just 
signed by the entire court. He said, well, 
the judges want to educate us constantly; 
and I submit that if a particular case being 
appealed today is on all fours; very similar 
to a case that was decided ten years ago, · 
why not· just say that the case today is 
based on the case, perhaps, of Lowell vs. 
.\fartin and let it go at that and not go into 
an explanation beyond that because they 
are just repeating the same law. 

So, I submit that additional. justices. 
would not break any trial log jam. They 
handle' appeals, not the trial cases. I 
submit further that seven judges would 
probably argue more than six judges in 
trying to reach decisions. There is a move 
afoot to lessen the size of this House from a 
151 to a smaller·number, whereas this bill 
would increase the size of the supreme 

judicial'court. So, I submit that this is not a 
good bill, at this time anyway, and I hope 
that you will vote against the engrossment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Standish, Mr. 
Spencer. · 

Mr. SPENCER: Mr. Speaker,· Ladies 
and gentlemen of the House: I think that 
there are a number of points which ought 
to be made ·on this bill before. we make a 
final decision. One is the fact that the 
workload of the courts· has increased 
dramatically over the past ten years. In 
1964, there were 65 cases filed with the 
Maine Supreme Court. In 1974, that figure 
had increased 260 ca·ses,. so that the 
caseload has increased by four times over 
the pastten years. . . 

At the present time, there is a one-year 
~el~y ilJ, the opinion writing ai:id eac,h 
Justice 1s so backed up that this delay 
between the time the case is heard and the 
decision is written will increase to niore 
than a year. During this period on the 
criminal appeals, which constitute a bulk 
of the work, the person who has been found 
guilty by the lower court will be generally 
out on bail pending the appeal. 

The arguments were made the last time 
we discussed this that some of the largest 
states, New York and Pennsylvania 
particularly, have smaller courts than the 
Maine Supreme Court and in checking on 
this further, well, it turns out that it is true. 
Those states ·have had to go to 
intermediate appeals courts, so they have 
·a whole other layer of courts between the 
trial court and the supreme court, which 
handles most of the necessary appeals. It 
_also appears . that the justices on those 
courts have two and three law clerks 
apiece for. helping them in drafting their 
opinions. · · 

It is evident to me that something has to 
be done to try to make the court system 
function more effectively, and it has to be 
done from top to bottom. 1'his is only one of 
the bills that addresses itself to this 

· problem, which is an essential one for this 
state and is essential if we are to develop a 
system which is in anyway capable· .of 
dealing with the rising crime rate that we 
are experiencing. 

I think that the arguments posed against 
this bill have not been fully considered, 
and I would point out that the principal 
spokesman against the bill has a bill in to 
increase the salaries of the existing 
justices of the supreme court, and I think 
that the delay we are now experiencing is a 
serious enough problem that we have got 
to act to try to do something about it. 

I thnk both of these bills are important 
but I think the one that is now before us is 
.more important. 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Sanf.ord, Mr . 
Gauthier. . . · 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This bill has been 
very well debated .. In fact, it went to the 
engrossing stage and this probably, as you 
know, will go to the Appropriations Table 
when it comes, and I hope it does pass. 
because it is very much needed. In fact, I 
spoke to the judge. Mr. Hewes was right 
next to me, and he asked the judge what he 
thought .of this bill.. The judge told me 
definite_b.7 that that was one of the bills that 
he needed ·very ·oadiy· oecause as Mr. 
Spencer. told. you, they had a one-year 
cas~Ioad in ~i:i:ea_ rs.J.'p~y ha_\'E'! a backlog 
of one year's work to take care of. 
Therefore, I hope you will.continue voting 
in favor of this L. D. 510, and I. would 
remind· you that this bill came out of 

com·mittee 12 to 1 in favor of adding an 
additional judge. , .. c;:· · ., 

When the vote is taken,· I ask for a roll 
call. · . 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
reques_ted. For the Chair lo order a roll 
can; it must have the expressed desire .of 
one fifth 9f the members· present. and 
voting. AB those desiring a roll call vote 
will vi;>te yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the Houi,e w;is taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members rresent 
having expressed a d.!:!sire for a rol call, a 
roll call was ordered. ' 

.. The. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cape ~lizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes. · 

Mr. HEWES: Mr. Speake!': and Members 
of the House: I would just like to point out. 
in rel:iut.lal that theSupreme Cc>urt ,Judg<•s 
do npt now h,mdle· as many single mcmb1:r 
matters as lhe_y used to. By that I mean, 20 
re~rs ago the Judges we~e ~o hear cases as 
md1viduals as well as s1ttmg as a group. 
Now they don't hear nearly as many cases 
sitting as single justices by themselves. 

I WQUld al~o .like lo point out that now 
they have. law clerks who help them 
research the law. They did not have law 
clerks until half a dozen years or so ago. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call. has been 
ordered, The pending question is on 
passage to be engrossed as amended. All 
in favor of this Bill being passed to be 
engrossed as amended u't House 
Amendment ''B''. (H-!90) in 
non~concurrence will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no; . _ · · • 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - • Bachrach,· Bennett, Berry, P. 

P.; Berube,. Birt, Blodgett, Bustin, Carey, 
Carter, Chonko, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, 
Cox, Curran, R.; Davies, Dow, Drigotas, 
Farnham, Fraser,·Gauthier, Goodwin, II.; 
Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Henderson, 
Hennessey, Hughes, Hutchings, Ingegneri, 
Jacques, Jensen, Kany, Kennedy, 
LaPointe, Laverty, Lovell, Lunt, Mahany, 
Martin, A.;· Ma-rtin, R.; · Mc:.Kernan, 
McMahon, Mills, Miskavage, Mitchell, 
Morin, ·Morton, Nadeau, Palmer, Peakes, 
Pelosi, Peterson, T.; Pierce, Post, Roi de, 
Smith, Spencer, Tierney, Usher, Walker, 
Wilfong. 

NAY - Albert, Ault, .Bagley, Berry, G. 
W.; Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Byers, Call, 
Carpenter-, Churchill, Cote, Dam, De Vane, 
Doak, Durgin, Dyer, J<,arley, Fenlason, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, Gould, 
Gray, Hall, IJewes, Higgins, Hinds, 
Hunter, ·Immonen, ,Jackson, ,Joyce, 
Kauffman, Kelleher, Kelley, LeBlane, 
Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Littlefield, 
Liwtte,. Lynch, MacEachern, M acLeod; 

. McBreairtr,, Mulkern, Norris, Peterson, 
P.; Powel, Raymond, Rideout, Hollins, 
Saunders, Shute, Silverman, Snow, Snowe, 
Sprowl, Stubbs, Talbot, Tarr, Teuguc, 
Torrey, Tozier, ·Truman, 'l'wil.diell, 
Webber, Winship. . . 

ABSENT Carroll, Connfrs, Curran, 
P.; Curtis, Dudley, J<'auchcr, llobliins, 
.Jalhert, · Laffin, Ma<'k<d, Maxwl'II. 
Najarian, Perkins, S.; Perkins, T.; (luinn, 
Strout, Susi., Tyndale, Wagner. 

Yes, 61; No, fi9; Absent, 1!!. 
. ·nh·e SPEAKER: Sixty-one having volc·d 
'in the affirmative. and sixty-nine in the 
negative, with nineteen being absent, the 
Bill fails of passage to be engrossed aH 
;,mended. · 

Sent up for concurrence. 

. The Chair' laid before tbe Hoiise the fifth 
item of Unfinished Business: 

House Report - "Ought to Pass" -
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Committee on Education on Bill "An Act .tr¥ to collect and enforce those loans. What so. does that retailer have to subject 
Relating lo Access lo Written Records thi_s_a!J1endment _§Y_s is, when he is caught himself to the same investigation of up to 
Concerning Elemenlary and Secondary ~e must stop until he is ciie-ckeaout for a $500? . . . 
School Pupils." (H. P. 975) ('L. D. 1269) licenseandreceiveshislicense. _ Tll_e _${'.EJ\KER:_ The gentleman from 

Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Lynch -or _Section two is in the amendme-nf:the Farmington, Mr .. Morton, poses a question 
Livermore Falls. · pink a_me~dment. That just deals with the through the Chair to any member who 

Pending -- Acceptance of Committee mvestigat10n of small loan companies. If cares to answer. 
Report. · they come in and apply for a license and The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes they s.bould b_e oµt of state owners or out of fromPortland,Mrs.Boudreau. · 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr. state people who want to sfart the loan Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, 
Lynch. . . . cowp_a.ny, !hi_!l____F.Q.!!l<L_p~_aj!_ th,e Section 2302 applies to small loan 

Mr. i;, YNCH. Mr. Speaker, _I wo~ld move department up to $500 to mvestigate if companies o!)!l,__ 
that this be t~bled_ for t""'.o leg1slat1ve days, the fee was necesli.al'.Y~-- ~ _ _____ . __ The SPEAKER: ~airrecogmzes ffie 
and I woul~ hk~ to mention that the reason The third section cleals with· Ille gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

-I am tl!blmg is that the Department of notification fees that all industries have to Mr. DAM: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
_Education a_rid _ ti]~ ~~t5>rney Q_cner/!! file with the Business Regulation Gentlemen of the House: I don't intend to 
are f!Ot clear a~ to wli~t the feifera1. raw, Department to come under the code. get into the consumer credit code at all, 
Family _Educational Rights and Privacy Presently many organizations have bec-ause I don't understand a thmg abouttt. 
Act actually does. · _ h · h tfu: h Lth t te_Th h But I am kind of concerned tht we a re 

------'Phereupon,-orr=1no~ion-:-o~c-M-r:=fi1TstinoJ7~tfm~-iig~&c~tioI1'ite~or·the~ai~:c.. __ -_---"pce,:a"ss-·i.,_n-"g'-'-l'-'-h-e.'-'-se'-'-_'-"v'--a""ri.,_o...,u"'s'!'b""il""1s"'· t"'o"'be"-_--'e-'-'n"-·a--'c"'t""e-'d'-'-a""s~-
Augus~a. tabled pendmg acc~ptance ?f the branch but not for their branches. This amendments to a bill in the last session 
Com~1ttee Re(!ort and specially assigned would include the fee for the branches. which was supposedly so good a bill that 
for Friday, Apnl 25. · The SPEAKER: 'The Chair recognizes we could not offer an.>; amendments. 

· the gentleman from Livermore Falls, Mr; !Supposedly. at-that time it was very well 
Lynch, · drafted. 

__ Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker and Members I am sure that you have all had a chance 
oTineHouse: Under the statement of fact, I lo-may be some have already gone out in 
would like to make a comment. These the document room and received your 

. . The Chair laid before the House the sixth 
;item of Unfinished Business: . · . 

An Act to Fund Public School Education 
(Emergency) (H.P.1437) (L. D.1452) · 

Tabled-April 21, by Mr. Rolde of York. 
· Pending - Passage to be Enacted. · · 

On motion of Mr. Lynch of Livermore 
·:falls, · retabled · pending passage to. be 

investigations on occasion require computer printouts of the status of the 
extensive and costly background searches various bills that are before us. The mght 
of the principal who may reside out of the before last, I did a .little work on the 

'enac_ted and tomorro~ assigned. . · 

· The ChaI_r ,laid before the House the first 
1tabled_ an!l today assigned matter: • 

Bill, .'.'An Act R~lating fo State Subsidy 
!for· Units with Federally Impacted 
•Students" (Emergency) (H.P. 107) (L. D. 
104) - In House, Passed to be Enacted on 
·April 10. ---'-Ih SeriateJ Passed to be 
Engrossed as amenaeJLby Senate. 
A-mendment "A" (S-69) in 
-non°concurrence. . • 

Tabled - April- 21; by Mr. LeBlanc of 
Van Buren. 
· Pendin~ - further Consideration. 

On motion of Mr. LeBlanc of Van Buren 
the House voted to recede and concur. ' 

The Chair laid before the House the 
second tabled andtoday assigned matter: 
. An Act Relating to Withdrawal of Good 
Time for County Jail Inmates (S. P. 210) 
(L. D. 700) . 

Talbed .....,.. April 21, by Mr. MacEiichern 
of Lincoln. .. · . · · 

Pending- Passage to be Enacted, 
Thereup_on, the Bill \Vas passed to be_ 

enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. · 

The Chair laid before the House the third 
tabled and today assigned matter: · 

An Act Concerning Annual ·Notification 
Fees under the Consumer Credit Code 
Conce1:ning a Le~der Collecting and 
Enforcmg Loans without a License and 
~qui.tin~ th~_!'_!l.l'!Ilent ·of cehain: 
mvestigabon F'ess to tlie"Superintendent or 
th_e Bureau of Consumer Protection. (H. P. 
607) (L, D. 750) 

Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Najarian of 
Portland. • 

Pending - Passage to be Enacted. 
The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 

the gentlewoman from Portland, Mrs. 
Boudreau. 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr.Speake·r, Ladies 
lill_d,_,. Gentlemen of the House: This 
particular bill deals with three sect10ns of 
the code. The firs~ part is presently the 
way the code is written, a lender could lend 
money without a license, then if he is• 
.~aug:ht and after ~hat, under the present 
law, he could contmue for three months to 

state or i;ountry. computer printout that was dated up to 
Now in the early days of this session, we April 13, and on the printout sheet, I merely 

were concerned with a bill that a member put in the same places the. amendments 
of one of the boards sent into the state for · that relate to the consumer credit code, 
thousands of dollars for travel across the and I came up with a sheet this size of 27 
Atlantic. What provision is there in this amendments before us on this one bill, 15 
L.D. 750 that says that one of ·these by one sponsor.-! can understand maybe 
investigators may not have a multi-dollar the reason for 15 separate bills, because 
biU; thousands of dollars, traveling around this might be an approach to get around 
the country? I thinlc there has to be·som.e' ~.me problem instead of putting it in one 
doors closed in this ·area~._______ big tliick' aocument Thaf wotifaoe 7ilre·a 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman, from --redraftoftheoriginalbillitself. . . . : -
Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch, poses a I just wonder if we are not getting into 
question through the Chair to any member almost a mess like we have with L.D. 1994 
who cares to answer. · when there will come a time when there 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman will be no turning back or no rectifying the 
from Portland, Mrs. Boudreau. mistakes that we have. made. For that 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker and ·reason, this is the only reason I am making 
Members of the House: This. amendment the statement that I am making now to at 
limits this to $500. least be ·on the record that I don't 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes understand it and I just wonder how many 
the gentleman from Livermore Falls, M'r. do understand wha_t is happening with all 
Lynch. . these various amendments that is tieing 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker l!-Ild Members made to this bill -and what is going to 
of the House: Section 2 says each applicant happen the next session when we come 
shall pay to the administrator an back with about 30.more amendments. 
investigation fee .to cover all necessary Thereupon, the :Qill was passed to be 
and rea·sonable costs incurred by the enacte<i, J,igned by the Speaker and sent to 
administrator iri makfng a determination the Senate. 
that the applicant· has fulfilled all of the 
requirements as set forth in this 
subsection. Does that preclude· a: 
Trans-Atlantic flight? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Livermore Falls, Mr. Lynch, poses a 
question through the Chair to any member 
who cares to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
froni Portland;Mrs. Boudreau·. 

Mrs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the.House: I think the 
gentleman is looking at the original bill, 
not the amendment. The amendment 
limits it to $500. 

The SP.EAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mi:. 
Morton. · 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, I would 
·like to- address a question to someone. 

. Under Section, paragraph C, does the word 
-applicant mean any person, any. firm? I 

· )mow the gentlewoman :from Portland 
mentioned lending companies, but dbes 
that, for instance, refer to a retailer who 
mi~hfwi§l! tg b~ Uc:;~mioo Ym}~r_tliis ai;t? If 

-· ·the Cha.Tr 1aid oefure the -House tne 
fourth ta°Qled and today assigned matter: 

AN ACT to Require a Notice of Default toi 
be given within Prescribed Intervals, as 
_Applicable, for Open-end Credit 
Transactions under the Consum·er Credit 
Code. (H; P. 608) (L. D. 751) - . . · . 

Tabled ,...... April 21, by Mrs. Najarian of Portland;-- - · · · · -- · · - · - --
Pending - Passage to be Enacted. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 

the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton. · 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would agam ask 
if there might be some slight explanation 
of this bill. It looks to me as though it is; 
recordkeeping piled on rec<irdkeeping,, 
which would add to the cost and hence be. 
.passed on to the consumer and I would like 
to know if that is the case. 
' The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Farmington, Mr. _Morton, poses ·a question 
through the Chair to ahy. member who 
cares.to answer. 
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The Chair recognizes the gentlewoman 
from Freeport, Mrs. Clark. 

Mrs. CLARK:al\fr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of tlfe House: I would share 
with you this morning an explanation of 
LD. 751, which is not material which is not 
only in my possession but all members of 
the comrnilltee do have this memo. . 

The Consumer Credit Code as it was 
enacted, left unanswered the various 
qu·estions of merchants and lenders 
engaged in open-end credit relating to the 
consumer's right to cure for default. 
Presently, a merchant may attempt to 

· repossess the merchandise or file suit as 
soon as a consumer is one day late on an 
open-end credit plan, so long as the 
creditor had previously extended to that 
consumer his or her right to cure on a prior 
default, even though the previous default 
may have occurred several years before. 

For example, a family may have a 
bala·nce owing to a merchant on an 
open-end credit plan of $100 on, let's say, 
May 1, 1975. They are ten days late on the 
payment, and_ in accordance with Section 
5.110, the merchant gives notice ·of the 
c_onsumer's right to cure. The family in 
turn. cures the default within the 
prescribed period. Several years later the 
family is ten days overdue on its payment 
to the same merchant. oil the same 
_open-end account· with a _balance at this 
point in time of let's say $600. Under the 
terms of. the same section, th·e merchant 
may file suit or seek· to repossess 
imm_ediately without affording that' same 
consumer the. right to cure the default on 

· . the basis that the right to cure had already 
been afforded this account the first time. . 

The emergency preamble was amended 
out as it was not deemed necessary by the·. 
committee. · · 

Thereupon this Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sentto 
the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House the fifth 
table_d l.!_DQ. today assigned matter: 
· AN ACT. Concerning Refinancing of. 

Credit Sales on Consolidation under the 
Co11sumer Credit Code. (H. P. 610) (L. D. 
753) · . · · . . 

Tabled - April 21, by Mrs. Najarian of 
Portland. .. . . 

·· Pending - Passage to be Enacted. 
Thereupon the Bill was passed to be 

enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. · 

The Chair laid before the House the sl.xth 
tabled and today assigned matter: 

An Act Providing for a State 
Developmental Disabilities Planning and 
Advisory Council. (H.P. 871) (L. D.1077) 

Tabfod - April 21, by Mr. LaPointe of 
Portland. 

__ .!'~J!gjn_g-:--:: Passage t_o t>e~na!;teg, . 
On motion of Mr. Ault of Wayne, 

retabled pending passage to be enacted 
and specialJy assigned for Friday, April 
25. . 

. The Chair laid before the House the· 
seventh tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Authorize the Board of 
Environmental Protection to Solicit and 
Receive Testimony on the Economic 
Effects of Proposed Developments." (H .. 
P. 1500) (L. D. 1823) 

Tabled - April 21, by Mr. Blodgett of 
Waldoboro. 

Pending - Adoption of House 
Amendment "A" (H-186). 

On motion of Mr. Mi!Js of Eastport, 
House Amendment "A" was adopted. 

The Bill was passed to be engrossed as 
amended by House Amendment "A" and 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House the 
eighth tabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Establish an Alternative 
Method of Support Enforcement" (H. P. 
1468) (L. D. 1793) - In House, House 
Insisted on its Former Action Whereby the 
Bill was referred to the Committee on 
Performance Audit on April 18. -- In 
Senate, Senate Adhered to its former 
action Whereby the Bill was Referred to 
the Committee on Health and Institutional 
Services in non-concurrence. 
· Tabled :..__ April 22, by Mr. Birt of East 

Millinocket. · 
Pending - Further Consideration. . 
On motion of· Mr. Goodwin of. South 

Berwick, the House voted to recede and 
concur. 

The Chair laid before the House the ninth 
fabled and today assigned matter: 

Bill "An Act to Phase out.the Present 
Form of County Government, Transfer its 
Functions to other Government Units and · 
to direct the State's Advisory Comm1ss10n 
on Intergovernmental Relations to Make 
Recommendations to the Special Session 
of the 107th.Legislature" (H. P. 1445)· (L. 
D. 1819) - In House, Referred. to the 
Committee on State Government on April 
10. In Senate, Referred to the Committee 
on Local and County Government in . 
non-concurrence. · 

Tabled - April 22, by Mr. Cooney of 
Sabattus. · 

Pending - Further Consideration. 
Mr. Finemore of Bridgewater moved 

that the House recede and concur. · 
On motion of Mr. Snow of Falmouth, 

tabled pending the motion of Mr. 
Finemore of Bridgewater to recede and 
concur and tomorro_w assigned, · 

The Chair laid before the House the tenth 
tabled and today assigned matter: · 

House ReJ;)ort - "Leave to Withdr.aw" 
,--=-=coriimifiee"oii Legal Affairs -on -.nm -TI Ari 
Act to Dissolve Hospital Administrative 
District No. 3 in Aroostook and Penobscot 
Counties." (H.P. 932) (L. D.1176) 

Tabled - April 22, by Mr. Birt of East 
Millinocket. . 

Pending - Acceptance of Committee 
Report. 

Thereupon, the Committe.e Report was 
accepted and sent up for concurrence. · 

The Chair laid before the House the 
eleventh tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bi 11 , ' ' A n A c t Cr e at i n g . th e. 
Dickey-Lincoln Power Authority" (S .. P. 
189) (L. D. 662) (S. "A" S-75) (S. "B" S-77) · 

Tabled - April 22, by Mr. Gre~nlaw of 
Stonington. . · 

Pending:....... Passage to be Engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Greenlaw of Stonington 

retabled pending passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned for April 25. 

- The ·cnafr laid.before the House the 
twelfth fa tiled and today assigned matter : . 

BiH,.."AnAct Relating to the Shipment of. 
l>ogs ana-Cafs and Proliibiting-the-use of 
Dogs or Cats in Commercial Promotions" 
(H.P. 238) (L. D. 294) (C. "A" H-176) . 

Tabled - April 22, by Mr. Berry of 
Buxton. . · 

Pending--: Passage to be Engrossed. . 
On motion of Mr. McKernan of Bang9r, 

under suspension of the rules, the House 
reconsidered its actfon whereby 

Committee Amendment" A" was adopted. 
The same gentleman offered House 

Amendment-../TA'' to Committee 
Amendment "A" and ·moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A" <H-187) was read by the 
Clerk. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentl,eman from Bangor, Mr. 
·McKernan. . 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am I.he 
sponsor of I,. D. 2!14 which has been 
actually niwritten in the form that came· 
out of the Agriculture Committee. I have 
no basic complaint. about the way it wai; 
redrafted and which has taken.the form of 
Committee Amendment "A''; in fact, I 
think that they put it in a better section of 
the statutes than I had in my original bill. I 
am grateful for their hard work on this .. 
However, their amendment, if you take a 
look at it, I had a lot of specific provisions 
in the original bill, their amendment 
basically says that the Department of 
Agriculture shall have the right to regulate 
the shipping into this state or acquiring 
within the state, dogs and cats: Under the 
11resent law,they do not_have_the right to; 
.regulate the shipping of dogs 

ancf cats. I think that that is ffne. However, 
I think that we also as members of the 
legislature, if we had specific provisions 
which we feel should be followt.'d, that we 
should do it statutorily as opposed to just 
giving carte blanche to a department to set 
any rules and regulations which they wanL 
I would call your. attention to a slip of 
paper that I sent' around to the memoers 
of the House yes_terday. It is a reprint of a· 
Jack Anderson column and he. discui;ses 
the problem and the reason that we need· 
bills· such as the one that I have. 
introduced. I will just read to you the fjrst 
sentence, which I underlined in t.he 
handout. It says, "Mass breeders of $200 
million dollars worth of puppies and, 
kittens are shipping sick ·and dy.ing 
animals to America's children with the 
active cooperation of a few crooked 
·veferfiiarfans. ••·Because of the problem of 
these so-called· puppy mills, places in the 
.mid-west, especially, where dogs and catfi 
are bred solely to'be shipped out in huge 
shipments with no consideration given Lo· 
whether they art'.! healthy or they an• 1:oi111:. 
to eontaminal.(, all t.lH! n::,I. of I.I)(: ;111i111,il:" 
whir:h :ir<: being slti)'JJ':d, It;,:; ,•;111:;l'd 01111·1·:· 
states, such as Illinois, Connecticut. :ind 
New York to adopt bills very similar t.o Uw 
one that I introduced to try to protect nol 
only the other ariimals, which arc shipp<•<I · 
with the sick and cimtaminated animals. 
but also other animali; in the pet shopi; and·· 
in. kennels where these sil'k animals an• 
taken after they arc brought in to the i;l.ah•, . 
but also I think more importantly to· 
protect the consumer .·who goes into the 
kennel or to the pet shop to try to buy one of 
these animals and can't tell that it hasn't 
had the necessary shots and also, perhaps, 
is sick. · 

I would like to discuss my amendment 
· and basically the first four provisions of 
the bill that I introduced. What my 
aL:endment would seek to do would he to 

· amend the committee amendment to say 
that the Department of Agriculturr: shall 
have the right to promulgate ruli:s and 
regulations regulating the shipping irnd 
theacquiringwithi n state of dogs and r·;J t.s. 

Then, I wani to add to this.am,!ndrnr:nt., 
but that those rulei; shall include, but. r,r;1, 
be limited to ttie following provii;ions. To · 
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makt• sure that we havt' these rules and 
r,•gulations and they can adopt any tlther 
ones that they feel would supplement these 
rules and regulations. The first one that I 
have proposed would be to say that no dogs · 
or cats can be · shipped into this state 
youn~er: than eight weeks. The reason for 
that is that most people who arc familiar 
with dogs and cats agree that the 
personality and the sociability of dogs 
and eats really develops between lhe fiflh 
and the eighth week. If lhese dogs and cats 
arc subjected to being shipped in crates on 
planes or trains or whatever, that 
obviously, is going to adversely affect 
their personality and, therefore, is going to 
make the person that purchases that dog 
or cat prob·ably not very happy with that 

~~~ dJ1g. . . 
···- ·· The pet shops; liowever; are saying that" 

they can't sell some of the. bigger dogs at 
eight weeks. They would rather get them 
in because they are cuter ·at five or six. · 
weeks, and they can sell them then. I think 
that we ought to be thinking about what 
they are buying as opposed to what is 
easier to sell and what isn't if it is not, in 
fact, healthy for that anim;i.l. · 

Section B to my amendment states that 
these dogs and cats that are shipped in 
shall have had certain shots. These·shots 
·are recommended by soine -veterinarians· . 
and the reason, again, that we require that 
they not be shipped before eight weeks is 
because we say that they should have had 
these shots 'within two weeks before being 
shipped. Apparently, the puppies ~re'":""" I_ 
don't- know that much about vetermanan 
medicine but apparently, they·are immune 
frcim these shots before five or six weeks 
because ·1lf"the immunity of their mother 
and, therefore...lill) shots don't take so they _ 
have to wait five or six weeks before they 
can · gi vc the . shots in order to· totally 
protect the other animals they are going to: 
come into contact with. · 

Section C says that all dogs and cats that 
are shipped into the state shall have a 
health certiffcate saying which shots they 
have been given. This is going to be signed,_
not only by a state veterinarian but by a 
veterinarian designated by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. The problem 
in some of the midwestern st_ates is _that_ 
there are some unscrupulous veterinarians 
who are signing these certificates without 
even looking at the dog and; therefore, you 
really don't know what you are getting,. 
This is what Jack Anderson was referring to. ·· - · ·· · ·- · 

. The last provision, which applies ·to all 
dogs and cats, is that all dogs and cats sold. 
in this state, shall be accompanied with a· 
health record and this is.the record of all 
the shots that this dog or this eat has had 
whenever it is sold to the public. So that the 
rpember of the public who buys one of. 
these dogs or cats wiJI know what shots· 
have been given.- Under- present Jaws- we -
don't have to do that and you ca11 buy 
either from a pet sh<ip or breeder or' 
whatever and you don't know what shots 
have been given so you don't know what 
ones you should give again or whatever. 
This provision would allow or. actually 
require that anyone who sells a dog to any 
member of the public to furnish it with a 
health record so that people will know how 
to take care of the dog. · 

I a'm sure that members of the 
Agriculture Committee are going to 
oppose this amendment. I think their 
major reason, there are two, first of all, 
the eight week provision the pet shops are 
\·ehemently opposed to it; secondly, .I 
think. that they feel that the Department d 

,\grit·ulture knows more about lhis than 
we do hen' and, therefore, they ought lo be 
allowed to make the rules and regulations. 
I sa_y that three or four states hav~ already 
adopted prnvisions similar to thc_sc to try 
lo correct the problems of these puppy 
mills in the mid-west and, therefore, 
granted we should allow the Department 
of Agriculture the flexibility to adopt rules· 
and regulations· in addition lo these hut 
that we ought to set a minimum to protect 
not only the dogs and cats that are shipped 
into the state, but more importantly, the 
people who buy them here in Maine. · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from gaston, Mr. Mahany. · 

Mr. MAHANY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies ~nd 
Gentlemen of the House: I move to 
indefinitely postpone House Amendment 
"A'' (H-187 r: The Committee· on 
Agriculture, after several discussions on 
this original bill and the amendment 176, 
brought this House out unanimous "Ought 
tci Pass". We feel that House Amendment 
H-176 that sa·ys the Commissioner shall 
promulgate rules and regulations deemed 
proper arid n_ecessary to maintain the 
health of do...@_;i.nd cats im.J)orted into -the 
state.or offered for sale witiiinflie-sfate. "I 
believe this.is ·an that is.necessary as the 
Commissioner has made the necessary 
rules and regulatiims for all other diseases 
of live-stock and poultry. I don't believe 
House Amendment ·«A" (H-187) is 
necessary·. Amendment H-187 puts back 
what the committee, with committee 
amendment 176 took out of the original bill. 
I urge you to support indefinite 
postponement of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton; Mr. Betry: 

___ Mr._BERRY:_Mr. Sp%lker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the-House: I think to gfve 
you a little background of why this type of 
bill comes before us, you ought to 
understand that pet shops, for years, have 
been under fire from another segment of 
their competition, that being, kennel 
owners. We have had several of this type of 
thing since I have been here and since I 
have been on the Agriculture Committee. 
It is another attempt, I guess, in a sense, 
for somebody to' eliminate somebody else, 
by a legislative document or at least to a 

·. great extent curtail their activities. 
When this bill first came before us we 

had a pretty good public hearing on it. I 
can honestly. tell you that the committee 
went to great lengths to keep· Mr. 
McKernan's bill alive. ·we had many 
problems with it. We even had a study 
done on it.·Then, we had two redrafts done 
on it. The result of the redrafts were that if 
·we had accepted the redrafts, we would 
have had to come up with about $11,700 to 
implement what the redraft c.illed for. 
Then we conirnlted with t.hi: 1)1:pu11.m,mt. of 
Agriculttirc··iintl I w1111JII lik1} f.<i rnmJ ,v1111 
what t_hey ii~nt to the comm if.tee. lt_,l,(Ollfl m; 
follows: It should be noted that the Ma Irie 
Department of Agriculture has analyzed 
L. D. 294 and found that it will not have any 
effect at all. The only change that is 
_necessary is to include cats and dogs in the 
present statute, regarding agriculture and 
animals under Title 7, and the department 
can apply its regulations to these 
animals." That is basically what the 
amendment did. 

Let me read you a paragraph from one 
of the studies that we had done: "While 
L.D. 294 would appear to be the solution .to 
the weaknesses in State and Federal Law, 
the bill, according to the officials in the 
Maine Department of Agriculture, will 
have very little impact. One weakness, for 
~xample, is the absence of a defined 

authority to enforce the pru\'isiuns ,,f tht• 
bill. Thl· seeond weak'ness is the Yagul'tll'SS · 
of some of the bills pl'ovisions. ln Section 
4015, Subsection 3, the law does _not 
indicate the length of time for exercising 
animals and Subsection 5 does not define 
proper intervals. A third weakness of the 
hill is .the absence of provisions that ·other 
types of animal vendors and owners must. 
meet. The other two things I have just read 
to you are what pnimptcd I.he two rndr[!ft.s. 
Then we came up with the amendment., 
which acl'ording to the Department or 
Agriculture, will take care of I.he problem, 
there will he no funds involved at. all. 

While lam looking for something I can't 
find, I would.just like to let you know that. 
this does'· in no wav affect the three 
fantastic kittens, so there is no eonflict 
here: ·· · · · · · · 

One other problem with Mr. McKernan's 
amendment, - I don't knc,w how many of 
you have the amendment before you - but 
it mentions cats and dogs are free from 
visual evidence of communicable disease 
and that they originated in an area not 
under quarantine because of rabies. Areas 
don't come under quarantine because of 
rabies anyway. 

On the back of the amendment, und~r 
Section, D which reads all ·dogs and cats 
sold to the public shall be accompanied by 
a health record issued by a licensed 
veterinarian outlining a medical histo_ry, 
innoculations and date of most recent 
examination.· It is almost impossiiJ;e, it 
would be. virtually impossible to carry out 
that part of that amendment.- It would he_ 
oullandishly expensive to·have a 
veterinarian ·come m and conclud all the 
things that Subsccti1jn calls mr~ 

__ J..,aclies . llllQ genJlt!ffiC!!l, _I !l.rnLJou , __ 
support the indefinite postponement of the 
amendment. . 

The SPI~AKER: The Ch11ir recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor,· Mr. 
McKernan. 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladfes 
and Gentlemen of lhe House: Talking 
about the record, I think that even the pet 
shops that testified at the hearing; · 
admitted that they had veternarians check 
over their animals before they sell them. 
All this requires-it doesn't require them to 
have the shots or inoculations after they 
are in this state, it just says to have a 
_record giverU.9Jl).l:l_<!_()nsumer which says 
which shots or inoculations they nave 
had. There is nothing requiring them to 

. have the shots. The only shots that have to 
be given is before they are shipped into 
this state to make sure they are healthy 
when they get here and.that rcquirnm~nt is 
in a previous paragraph, paragraph C. As 
for the problem wilh lh<! 1wlrnfl and with 
I.hi· origirrnl hill, lnll<i11g willi 1·11µ,1•:; aud 
1•x1•rd1w 1,n·1rn, I li;,f. 1,, 11111 ill I Ji,, 111 II 
1111vm111•i:-f;,1 L1111I. d11i•:1n·1 lffiV1• s,11\i li1•1H111g 
ori' i.llit 1irr11•11d r111•11I Ar. f1,,- I"" 
nifor;i:em<;,if r;f fliis hTlf, WP.ffiri;iyl,pfl ii; 
not going l.11 lw lhal. f;asy l.11 P11fr1r-t·P.. Tlw 
point is though, if I.hey g1:I. a er,rnplaint l.lwl 
a dog or a cat is sick, hasn't had the· shots 
and, in fact, dies after somebody buys one, 
they will have something on the books to 
make sure that they can rlo something 
about it. They can stop a person or fine a 
person who is, in fact, selling animals like 
this because they will be able t.n go back 
and find out that there werr: nr,t any h<:alt.h 
certificates when they first brought that 
into the state and, therefore, that. th<!Y 
violated the law. Under the present thing, 
all they can do is hope that they can get 
another dog from the person that they sold 
it to.J I think that it is something that 
really we don't want to allow the 
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bureaucracy here to promulgate rules and 
regulations all the time, if we, in fact, know 
that there is a simple way to do it statutorily 
and If eel that this amendmentdoesit. It-also 
enables the Department of Agriculture to 
promulgate any other rules and regulations 

·they feel are necessary Again, l would 
op_pose the motion to indefinitely postpone 
thisamendmentandiaskforarollcall. 

Mrs. BYERS: Mr. Speaker, Ladi'es and 
Gentlemen of the House·: I hope you will 
vote against indefinite postponement of 
this bill. For two ,Years I worked as a 
·veterinarian's ass1sfaiif. Cs·aw -people 
coming in with dogs that they had bought 
in good faith, f?eHeving th9!ie Q.~s h_ad had 
their inoculations and later the dogs had 
come down with distemper, other things, 
and the people were just more or less left 
out. They had become attached to their 
animals and they were hurt by it. Other 
states have put in this t.YP_e_ of lMiflation 
and· Wards, which is an association -in. 
Washington D.C. supports- this type of 
legislation and I hope· it- will not be 
indefinitely postponed. 

The SPEAKER: Th·e Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Buxton, Mr. Berry. 

Mr. BERRY:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: We recognized 
there was a problem. We know that there• 
have been cats and dogs shipped into the 
State of Maine that weren't in a healthy 
con.dition., The whole Agriculture 
Committee knew that and that is exactly 
what the Agriculture Committee's 
amendment will take care of. It will do it 
very simply by putting three words into 
present law. I don't think you can handle 
the problem much simpler than that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

. Mr.· NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: Very briefly, I 
treally received many· letters and .phone· 
calls on this legislation from our area and 

~o~fJ f!~·e-,f!ft~!S-~t~fatrlllYlf~ 
indefinite postponement, because it 
,happens ·so many, many tim{ls that we 
pass legislation· and then it goes to the 
department that receives i.t and they_ are 
·supposed fo promi.dgateTue rules and tne -
regulations and the rules and regulations 
are entirely opposite to that legislation 
that you want.· I think this is a good 
morning to start putting some teeth in the 
laws that we are going to pass. If we have 
certain areas that we want to move in, let's 
lay it rjg__l!!_Q!!h.l~t's not leavejt to ~_om_~_e 
·elses --discretion, let's assume our. full 
responsibility. I hope you will vote against 
indefinite postponement this·morning. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 

Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies an() 
Gentlemen of the House: When this bill 
was before the comJnittee, I spoke in favor 
of it, and despite what the gentleman from 
Buxton, Mr. Berry, -has to say, I aril ·still -
for this bill. You will recall, that when L. 
D. 123, my ill fated chicken _bill was before 
this House, Mr. Berry was the only one 
who spoke · against it. Unfortunately, 
nobody else had to speak against it. So, I 
say, Mr. Berry is just following a trend 
despite what he has had to say this 
morning and I beg of you all, _ to vote 
against the indefinite postponement. I 
agree with what others have said, we need 
something like this legislation to get 
started on the right tr!lck. 

The ·SPEAKER: A-.roII call has been 
requested. For the Chair to order a roll 
call, it must have the expressed desire of· 

one fifth of the members present and 
voting. All those desiring a roll_ call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
· A vote of the House was'takeri, and more 

than one fifth of the members rresent 
having expressed a desire for a rol call, a 
.roll call was ordered. 
· The SPEAKER: The pending question.is 
on the motion of the gentleman from 
Easton, Mr. - Mahany, that House 
Amendment '-'A'' to Committee 
Amendment '' Ar'-AB11P 'J\n-Act Refiiffrig 
to the · Shipment od Dogs· and Cats and 
Prohibiting the use of Dogs or Cats in 
Commerical Promotions" House Paper 
238 L. D. 294 be indefinitely postponed. All 
in-favor of that motion will vote yes; those 
,opposed will vote no.. , _ _ · 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Albert, Bennett, Berry, P. P.; 

Carroll, Curran, R.; Dow; Dudley, Dyer, 
Farley, Fraser, Gauthier, Hall, Hunter, 
Kany, Kauffman, Le Blanc, MacEachern, 
Mahany, Martin, R,; _ Powell, Rollins, 
Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Webber, 
Wilfong. -

NAY - Ault,. Bachrach, Bagley, Berry, 
G. W.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Boudreau, 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call, .Carey, 
Carpenter, Chonko, Churchill, Clark, 
Conners,- Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Davies, De Vane, Doak, 
Drigotas, Durgin, Farnham, Fenlason, 
Finemore, Flanagan, Garsoe, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray, Greenlaw, 
Hen.derson, Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, 
Hughes,. Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, 
Jackson, Jacques, Jensen, Joyce, 
Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, LaPointe, 
Laverty, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lizotte, Lovell, Lunt, Lynch, 
Mackel, MacLeod, Martin, A.; Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, 
Miskavage, Mitchell, Morin, Morton, 
Mulkern, Nadeau, Najarian; Norris, 
Palmer, Peakes, Pelosi, Perkins, T.; 
Peterson, P.; Pierce, Post, Quinn, 
Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Sa1mders, 
Shute, Smjth, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, 
Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, 
Tierney, Tozier, Truman, Twitchell, 
Tyndale, Usher, Walker, Winship. 

ABSENT - Carter, Curtis, Dam, 
Faucher, Hinds, Hobbins, Jalbert, Kelley, 
Mills, Perkins, S.; Peterson, T.; 
Silverman, Wagner, The Speaker. 

Yes, 26; No, 110; Absent, 14. _ 
The SPEAKER: Twenty-six having 

voted in the affirmative and one hundred 
and ten in the negative, with fourteen 
being absent, the motion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, House Amendment ''A" to 
CommitteeAmendment "A" was adopted. 

Committee Amendment "A" wall 
amended by House Amendmen_t "A" 
therto was adopted. _ 

Thereupon, Mr. Berry of Buxton moved· 
the indefinite postponement of the Bill and 
all accompanying papers. 

Mr. Albert of Limestone moved this 
matter lie on the table for two legislative 
days. _ 

Mr. McKernan of Bangor requested a 
division. - -

The·SPEAKER: The pending question is 
o~ the motion of the gentleman from 

-Limestone, Mr. Albert, that this matter be 
tabl~d for two lElfilSlatiy_e l.t!ys pending the 
motion orl\Ir. Berry of Buxton to 
indefinitely postpone the bill and all 
accompanying papers. All in favor·of that 
motion will vote yes; those ·opposed will 
vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
48 having voted in the affirmative and 75 

having voted in the negative, the motion 
did not prevail. · 

Mr. Norris requested/i.t::division on 
indefinite postponcmenL · . 

_The -SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Brewer, Mr. Norris requests a division. lf 
you are in favor of indefinite postponement 
Qf this Bi!_!_.11_1 ___ d __ all accQmpar_Jyi!)g.Qap!}rs 
you willvote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. _ · 

A :vote of the House was taken. 
--~Q .haym_g__ v.otEld. jn_ the affirm_ati ve and 

108 in the negative, the motion did not 
prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was pairned to be 
engrossed a11 amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" as amended by House 
Amendment "_A_'.' thereto and imnt up for 
concurrence. · · 

The Chair laid before the House .the 
thirteenth tabled and today assigned 
matter: _ 

Bill '·'An Act Relating to School Buses" 
(H.P. 481) (L. D. 600) (C. "A"H-170) 

Tabled - April 22, by Mr. LaPointe of 
Portland. - . 

Pending - Adoption of. House 
Amendment ''A'' to Committee 
Amendment "A" (H-188) -

The SPEAKER: .The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from West Bath; Mr. 
Hennessey. · . 

Mr. HENNESSEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: All I am 
asking in this amendment is tr .. ,t all bus 
'cotripanies- · carrying school children be 
treated alike: 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I rise this 
morning in opposition to the amendment~ 
that is before us. Yesterday, I asked this _ 
bill to be tabled for one day so that I could 
get a chance to talk with the Department 
of Education and Cultural Services. Before 
I read their analysis, Mr. Speaker, I would 
also ask if rou would rule whether this 
amendment 1s germane to the bill? _ 

The SPEAKER: In reference to the· 
question. posed by the gentleman from 
Corinth,.Mr. Strout, the Chair would rule 
that the amendment is germane: The 
original bill deals with school buses. 
- The gentleman may prc>"ce~d: -

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the .House: Havmg ruled that 
this amendment is germane, I would like 
to read you the reply that I received from 
the De~artment of Education and Cultural 
Services this morning." 1'o 
Represeutatlve. Strout from Mr. Pineo, 
Associate Conimi11sioner of Bur<wu of 
School Management. · 

"I am writing in re11poniw to you,· 
request for our analy11l11 or Ho1rne 
Amendment "A" to L. IJ. ooo. 
· 'The errect of Hou11e Amendment" A" to 
Committee Amend merit" A" would be thal 
any privately owned vehicle carrying 10 or 
more passengers used to convey sc·hool 
chi_ldren would be exempt for -the color, 
emergency door and · lateral seating -
provisions.of the.' 'School Bus Law";· · 

"The intent of L. D. 600 was to· allow the 
du'll use of heavy transit-type coachm; 
wl, -~h are -regularly transporting othnr 
passengers. · · 

"The program manual for Standard No. 
17 states, 1'Privately or publicly owned 
local transit system buses·used for special 
school route.service are exempt frC>m the 
color rer,uirement because of their dual· 
use as common carriers. Extra care must 
oo taken by drivers of these buses when 
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loading and unloading children because 
the motoring pµblic is not always as alert 
around a non-yellow bus as it is around the 
_glossy yellow school bus.,,. 

· "House-Amendment "A" wi:mld in·my 
opinion create a real hazard. Not only is 
the safety factor of ·color important, the 
forward facing or "lateral seating", has 
been proven to be much safer if ·an 
.accident should occur. The transit district 
coaches do not travel above city speeds an-d 
do not make the long country runs that 
other private carriers would be scheduled 
for, thus children should not be subjected 
to conveyance equipment that has less 
essential safety features than municipally 
owned school buses." 

Therefore, -Mr. Speaker, Ladies· and 
Gentlemen of the House, I hope you will 

-. -. indefinitl!Iy~postpon~the amenament 
before us, and I make that motion. 

The SPEAKER: · The gentleman from 
Corinth, Mr. Strout, moves that House 
Amendment ''A'' be indefinitely 
postponed. · 

The Chair recognizes. the gentleman 
from Portland, Mr. Jensen. 

Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the· House: I arise also in 
support of Mr. Strout's motion. The bill 
·was introduced at the request . of the 
Portland Transit District·to assist in some 

· minor difficulties they had in terms of 
school safety provisions. 

Now a transit bus that is used in a city 
such as Portland is far safer, far better bus 
tl_ian most any school bus you are going· to 
find. . . 

This amendment, if. it were _to be 
included, I think I would have to oppose the 
bill myself; It is a . bad amendment. --It 
would allow any privately owned vehicle, 
which~m1ght be or-thanype;tooe exempt -
from these consideration in terms of 
seating and the emergency door, buses 
that go at much higher speeds and are not 
used necessarily in the urban areas a 
transit bus, say in Portland, would be used 
in. ·. · . · . · ·. 

I urge you to vo.te· in favor of 
Representative Strout's motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
Henderson. 

Mr. HENDERSON:·· Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to pose a question through the 
Chair. The city of Bangor doesn't have a 
transit district but we do have a city-run 
bus system. If we use that bus system to 
transport students to and from the public 
schools, yet we don't have a transit 
district, does that mean that we _would not 
be covered by this legislation, that we 
would be in violation? · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bangor has posed a question through the. 
Chair to any member·who·may answer if 
they so desire. •. · .. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair ·.recognizes 
the gentleman from -West' Bath,-Mr. -
Hennessey. . · · · 

Mr. HENNESSEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Yes, this is 
the whole argument on the bill, that all 
buses transporting school children shall be 
treated the same. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question 
before the House is the motion of the 
gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout, that 
House Amendment· "A" to Committee 
Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
postponed. The Chair will order a division. 
If you are in favor of that motion you will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken; · 

95 having voted in tbe afffrmative and 15 
in the negative, the motion did prevail. 

Thereupon, Committee Amendment 
"A" was adoj;>ted. The_Bill wasjiassed to_ 
be engrossed as amended and seht up for 
concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: Reference is made to 
(H. P. 1491) (L. D. 1739) Bill "An Act to 
Restrict Armed Forces Preferences in 
State Employment to Veteran.s Who Were 
Not Career Officers or Career Enlisted 
Personnel and to Remove a Barrier to 
Affirmative Action Programs," whereby 
earlier today the House insisted on its 
former action and asked for a Committee 
of Conference. The Chair appoints the 
following conferees on the part of the 
House: 

CUONEYof-Sa6attus 
QUINN of Gorham .. 
SNOWE of Auburn · -

On motion of Mr. Doak of Rangeley, 
Adjourned until nine-thirty tomorrow 

morning. 




